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Saga Sues Western
by Paul Hemeren
W e s t e r n E n t e r p r i s e s , w h i c h is
employed as the Hope College Food Service, is being sued by Saga Food Services
of The Great Lakes Inc.. On the complaint, which was filed in the Federal
Court of Grand Rapids in March of 81, the
plaintiffs are listed as Saga Corporation,
a New York corporation and Saga Food
Service of The Great Lakes Inc., a
Wisconsin corporation. The defendents
are listed as Larry L. Berkel; William H.
Western; Phoenix Food Service Inc., and
Western Enterprises Inc., a Michigan
corporation.
Saga, which is sueing for an injuction
against Western, is charging Western
with violation of the Civil Statute which is
"Conspiracy, interference with contract
corporation opportunity, b r e a c h of
fiduciary obligation." The breach of
fiduciary obligation clause Is essentially
a violation of a trust between two people,
or in this case two corporations.
When asked how Western violated
fiduciary obligation, Mr. Brooks McChenzy, a lawyer who spoke on Saga's behalf,
said that Western Enterprises solicited
employees and businesses formally with
Saga while on Saga's time and payroll,
thus violating the trust indicative of
fiduciary obligation.
Western Enterprises Inc. was formed
by William H. Western in March of 81. Bill

Western, who worked 25 years in the Saga
corporation, stated that he made a clean
split from Saga before forming Western
Enterprises. The exact time span from
his break with Saga and the formation of
Western Enterprises is not known. Mr.
Western did say it was less than one year.
Mr. Western also said that many of
Western's employees were formerly
employed by Saga.
Other colleges whom have hired
Western's services and several of which
were once Saga accounts are Calvin,
Aquinas, Grand Rapids Baptist,
Muskegon Community College, South
West Missouri St., and Bethel College of
Kansas. In comparison. Saga is a large
corporation with about 300 college accounts as well as many business and
other catering services.
Two administrative personnel from
Hope are cited as giving depositions in the
case. However, one has not yet been
taken and the other person would prefer
not to comment on what transpired during the desposition. Hope College is a
neutral party in the suit as are the other
schools who have hired Western as their
food service.
The suit, which has been on file more
than a year with the Federal court, is still
without a date on which to settle the ensuing court battle.

Fund-Raising A Success
by Timothy Shaffer
The future of Hope College's building
program brightened recently as the college received a one million dollar donation from a donor who wished to remain
anonymous. The donation was pledged
toward the renovation of DeWitt Student
and Cultural Center. The renovation is
estimated to cost about two and one-half
million d o l l a r s , so t h e d o n a t i o n
represents a significant step in the return
of DeWitt to a student center.
President Gordon VanWylen spoke at
length with anchor sources this week,
outlining the administration's building
plans and strategy. According to VanWylen, the college's priorities a r e the
following: first, the completion of the
DuPree Art Center; second, the renovation of DeWitt; and eventually, the construction of the earth-sheltered administration building. About sixty percent of the funds for the art center have
already been raised, so the administration has moved on to the initial stages of
planning DeWitt's renovation.
The first stage in the proposed face-lift
of DeWitt commenced about a month ago
when architects were invited in to look at
the building and draw up preliminary
plans. About a week after the architect's
visit, the college received its million
dollar donation. Dr. VanWylen commented that the donor was one who had
given to Hope College before. According
to Dr. VanWylen, the donor called him the
day of the VanRaalte fire, expressed his
v u*; n

condolences, and told him to come to him
when a plan for r e p l a c e m e n t of
VanRaalte was drawn up. Dr. VanWylen
followed through on this offer, but never
expected to receive a million dollars.
At the time the check came in. Dr. VanWylen was in Florida on another fundraising trip. The college has set a goal of
6.7 million dollars, which would cover the
costs of the DuPree gallery,the DeWitt
renovation, and the earth-sheltered
building. The fund-raising has been fairly
successful so far, with $1.1 million having
been pledged by trustees and another
700,000 dollars coming from alumni and
other friends of Hope College. The total
raised so far is in excess of $2.9 million.
The "million dollar donation" almost
ensures commencement of construction
on DeWitt some time next fall. Dr. Van
Wylen said that the desired schedule
would see construction begin in late
September and finish around May. The
renovation would necessitate the demolition of Carnegie, since plans include a 30
foot extension to the north.
Other construction plans to see fruition
some time soon include the Durfee
renovation. Plans include the construction of the central computer bank in the
area that now serves as the kitchen area.
In addition, a significant amount of study
space will be provided in the basement.
Two of the real benefits to the Durfee
renovation that Dr. VanWylen cited were
(continued on p. 6)

Hope fans cheer on the Dutchmen during playoff action against Wittenburg. (photo
by KarlElzinga)

Committee Makes Budget
by Paul Hemeren
On consecutive Saturdays of Feb 20,27,
and March 6th, the student appropriations committee met with representatives
from 15 student organizations to review
and make budget recommendations to
the student congress for the 1982-83 school
year.
The Appropriations Committee is a subcommitte of the Student Congress and is
responsible for the allocation of the activity fee. This year's committee based
its decision on an expected budget of
$65,000 and the following considerations:
The Anchor requested a budget of
$9,555. Cuts were made in the area of
salaries by $3,600 due to a decision from
the Salaries Committee not to raise
media salaries. Two other small cuts
were made in the budgets of supplies and
food service. The recommended budget
for the Anchor will be $6,875.
The WTAS budget, which was the most
controversial, requiring 3 different
meetings, will be recommended to be
$5,990. WTAS sustained cuts in several
areas, one of which was the area of student salaries. As with other student
organizations who requested an increase
over last y e a r ' s salary budget, WTAS
salaries were cut to their previous level.
This cut amounted to $2,000. The
periodicals budget was trimmed from
$200 to $125 because of previously paid
subscriptions. The committee felt the
supply budget should be cut from $400 to

$150 because no more than $150 could be
Justified for supplies. The printing and
forms budget, which is used primarily for
publicity, was cut from $170 to $155
because of a substantial publicity budget
of$500.
A budget of $4,500 will be recommended
to student congress for the Milestone.
Cuts to the requested budget of the
Milestone, other than salaries, were
minimal. A $50 reduction in the phone
budget, $25 reduction in the area of food
service and $250 was cut from the $2,000
photography budget, which was
estimated by the photo editor to be
generous due to rising costs of supplies.
There were minor adjustments in the
budget of the International Relations
Club which resulted in an increase of $110.
The major increase of $100 was added to
the speaker budget due to rising fees for
quality speakers in that area. All in all,
the recommended budget for the IRC is
$1,150.
-The recommended Opus budget of
$2,955 is an increase of $290 over last
year's budget due to the rising costs of
printing. The addition of a postage budget
of $15 and a food service budget of $20 are
to provide students with refreshments
while attending Opus forums.
The Appropriations Committee * will
recommend to Student Congress that the
salaries of the officers be cut by half of
(continued on p. 6)
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Review of the News

President Reagan decided to postpone
possible new sanctions against the
Soviets designed to force a relaxation of
Polish martial law. Sec. of State Halg's
desire for more careful planning and consultation with allies led to the postponement. The Dec. 29 ban on the sale of U.S.made turbine parts and pipe layers for a
Siberia to Europe oil pipeline opened the
way for a Japanese company to sell the
Items and reap big profits.
A Harris Survey shows the President's
u
o rating by the public has dropped
dramatically. By 59 percent to 39 percent,
o those polled gave him a negative rating
u for his ability to handle the economy. Fulw ly 71 percent found him to be uncaring for
a.
o the elderly, the poor, and the handicaps ped.

|

Majority sees the victory as vital momenturn in their drive to write new social
legislation In coming months. Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-N.C.) has proposed two bills,
one against abortion and another In
defense of school prayer, as the one year
delay that Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker bargained for concerning
social Issues has ended.
'
French President Francois Mitterand
became the first European head of state
to visit Israel In Its 33 years of existence.
Mitterand assured the Israelis that ties
between the two nations a r e "irreversible. M
John Belushi died suddenly in Los
Angeles of apparently natural causes.
The zany comedian from "Saturday
Night Live" f a m e and such movies as
Conservatives scored a victory In the "Animal House" and " T h e Blues
Senate last week with the passage of a Brothers" was 33 years old. Police
tough antl-buslng measure. The Moral suspect no foul play.

Housing Selection Approaching
by Tim Gortsema
A reminder: housing selection Is fast
approaching and students should know
what to do In order to live where they
want to next year.
First on the list Is the payment of the
R e g i s t r a t i o n P r e - P a y m e n t f o r all
students which Is required before they
can even think about room selection,
After filling out the room cards which you
have received In the mall, you must
return them on or before Friday, March
19. April 1 is the last day for the PrePayment.
Off-campus housing can automatically
be obtained by seniors by simply declaring t h i s on t h e c a r d . H o w e v e r ,
underclassmen must pick up an appllcatlon for off-campus housing a f t e r March
19 from the Student Affairs Office. It Is a
good Idea to arrange for on-campus housing anyway. Just In case permission to go
off is denied.
For those students wishing to remain
on-campus, you must also fill out your
room card and m a k e the pre-payment. If
you wish to live In the same place again
next year Just bring you P e r m i t to
Register to the Student Affairs Office and
have them validate It. If you wish to live
with a friend and there Is a vacancy In
your room you must put his-her name in
the "Roommate Perference" box, and

From the Anchor'Files
One Year Ago- President Van Wylen
announced, in response to a student protest and petition drive f that the DeWitt
Student and Cultural Center would remain extensively a student center, contrary to earlier plans. Only 456 students
went to see P u r e Prairie League, a SAC
sponsored concert, prompting the Student
Activltes Committee to complain of student apathy. The concert was held on a
Wednesday night. Hope lost to Calvin in
M1AA play-off action 69-67.
Six Years Ago-- The Residential Life
Committee stated that a policy allowing
consumption of alcoholic beverages on
campus "would not Improve the quality
of residential life." Hope's "trekkies"
were In heaven (or whatever part of the
cosmos they go to) as Star Trek creator
Gene Roddenberry visited Hope's campus. President Van Wylen announced that
Alden B. Dow Associates had been named
as architects for the new physical education center.

Fifteen Years Ago- Hope Student Congress m e m b e r B a r b Timmer proposed
that Hope relax Its dress code regarding
females to allow t h a m to wear bermuda
shorts In the library at specified times
and at certain Sunday meals. She also
asked for the abolition of Sunday dress requirements for Hope College co-eds on the
streets of Holland. A letter to the editor
complained that those in charge of collecting slips for compulsory chapel were
closing the doors too early and defeating
the purpose of chapel.

Twenty Years Ago- Professor D. Ivan
Dykstra emceed the all-college sing, won
by the F r a t e r s , who crooned "If I Had My
Way." A student poll showed that most
Hopeltes felt social life was good on campus if one simply participated. Otherwise,
life was pretty slow and dull in Holland.
Michigan in 1962.

Ten Years Ago- D. Iven Dykstra,
the friend must do likewise.
Hope's legend of the philosophy departStudents desiring to move to a different ment, celebrated his 25th year on the
room must make the pre-payment and faculty The anchor published the finshow up In the Durfee Dining Room between 4:00-7:00 p.m. to draw the number
which determines the order In which
students will select rooms for next fall.
You must have you Permit to Register
with you In order to select a number. If
by John L. Hess
" T h e rise in unemployment had been
you can't make It at that time have soFelix the shipping clerk and Chuck the expected when the Reagan economic promeone else draw for you but remember to
platform man were standing in the gram was in place.' That was Larry
give them your Permit to Register. If you
unemployment line.
Speakes at the White House last Dec. 6.
have not received your Permit to
"Well, one good thing," said Chuck. He said, T h i s is the price you have to pay
Register please check with the Student
"Inflation has let up."
for inflation.' "
Accounts Office.
"Where'd you find that out?" said
"Ouch." said Chuck.
When you return from spring break, a
Felix. "In the s u p e r m a r k e t ? "
" T h e r e is virtue in pain as a selfchart will be available In the Student Af"No," said Chuck, " a n d my utilities correcting mechanism.' That was John
fairs Office Indicating those rooms which
ain't come down, either. But it said on the Shannon, talking about shifting welfare to
will be available for selection.
front page that the price Index Is hardly the states and cutting the grants."
Selection for apartments will occur on
moving."
"So we're supposed to vote with our feet
Monday, April 5 In the Durfee Dining
"Funny thing." said Felix. "When it and go where the Jobs a r e , " said Chuck,
Room at 6:00 p.m. Actual Room Selection
was zooming, they said the index was out "But my Job has gone overseas."
will take place In the Durfee Dining Room
of line-on account of housing."
"Yep. Forbes magazine says G.E. put
on Monday, April 5 for men, and Tuesday,
"Well, that's down now," said Chuck, on 30,000 foreign Jobs In the 1970s, and cut
April 6, for women.
"I've been trying to sell my house."
back 25,000 In this country. Just for examYou cannot be late for these or you will
"You want to vote with your feet, huh? pie. And now Reagan wants more of that.
be forced to draw at the end and select That's what Reagan said we do when In the Caribbean."
f r o m t h e r o o m s which a r e l e f t .
things are b a d - g o somewhere else."
Remember, It is vitally Important that
"I can't do that till I sell my house."
" I read about t h a t , " said Chuck. "More
you have your Registration Pre-Payment
"And the drop In housing keeps the tax credits and such. But tell me. Felix,
in by April 1 to the Student Accounts Of- price Index down, so you don't hear them you know everything: With us standing in
flee, and the Housing Agreement Card In hollering for a revision any more. What the unemployment line and the fellows
i by March 19 to the Student Affairs Office.
they want now Is to stop Indexing wages who are still working taking pay cuts,
and Social Security and unemployment who's going to buy the goods?"
benefits." .
"The happy few, I suppose But you
"They've got to do something to cut the voted for 'em. I didn't."
deficit,"Chucksaid.
"Aw," said Chuck. "You wouldn't say
"Funny thing," Felix continued, "when they're not sincere."
they say how much they're cutting social
"They're sincere all right," said Felix,
programs, they don't allow for inflation. "In their own way. I give you one more
Arensky, and Poulenc. They will show But when they raise the military budget, quote. It's Gov. G e m e n t s of Texas, in a
how these composers developed the waltz they do allow for Inflation, so It doesn't letter to a Republican official, naming
for piano duet and two piano Idioms.
look like so much.
four delegates to the White House ConMore pieces by Daniel Pinkham will be
"You're a wonder," Chuch marveled, ference on Aging. He said the 'would put
played by Anthony Koolker of the Hope "Always cutting stuff like that out of the loyalty to the president ahead of their
College faculty on the harpsichord.
commitment to the elderly . ' "
paper. You got any m o r e ? "
The composer will be In attendance. He
Felix pulled some clippings from his
" S o u n d s s i n c e r e , " said C h u c k ,
is widely known as a choral composer, wallet.
thoughtfully.
but has written several sets of pieces for
"The Secretary of Commerce, Malcolm
"Next," said the clerk at the unemployharpsichord, one entiled "Lessons for Baldrlge, said last fall. 'A slight reces- ment counter.
Harpsichord."
sion, I think. Is almost necessary right
In keeping with the Festival's emphasis n o w . ' "
Copyright, 1982, United Feature Synon all the arts, the program will also
dlcate, Inc.
"I hope he's satisfied," said Chuck
feature poet John Woods who will read
from his recent works. During the week
The freshman formal (Spring Fest '82)
Woods is appearing at Holland Christian,
will occur on Friday, March 12,1982. This
Holland, and Zeeland High Schools and
annual event will take place at the
Hope College In poetry workshops. This
Holland Elks Club, 569 E. 24th, from 9
will be his only public reading app.m. til 1 a.m. Dance music will be proFinancial Aid Applications for the next
pearance.
vided by the dynamic band Trilogy.
academic year, 1982-a3, a r e now available
Woods Is a faculty member at Western
Tickets can be purchased between 7-9
In the Financial Aid Office, DWC 204. UpMichigan University, has published six
p.m. In Dykstra Lobby.
books of poetry and five smaller collec- perclass Michigan residents must file by
This will be an exciting evening that no
March 15; Out-of-State residents must file
tions. He has won many prestigious
freshman
should miss. So come on and
by May I.
awards, including an Atlantic Monthly
•*» " f " r t don't be shy - ask your favorite gal or
first prize and Distinguished Michigan
\ 1 \ U t *4guy| (Hurry, though, because tickets are
Artist award.
'
w Ii
m ;>
limited to 150 couples.),, j , . r „ u :
•>f< (A
u s . : * i i« 'U i f )

John L. Hess

March Festival Features
Holland Waltzes Recital
An exciting feature of the March
Festival afternoon recital on Friday,
March 12 will be the world premiere of
"Holland Waltzes" for two pianos by
noted composer Daniel Pinkham, festival
artlst-ln-resldence. The recital will be
held In Wichers Auditorium on the Hope
College campus at 4 p.m. Admission Is
free.
The work was commissioned by and
written for Joan Conway and Charles
Aschbrenner of the Hope College faculty
and will be given its first performance by
them.
Local donors and patrons of the arts
made the commission possible.
There are three waltzes, marked
"Jovial," "Langourous" and "Fleeting."
Pinkham first named them merely
"Waltzes," but later decided "Holland
Waltzes" was appropriate to the ocassion, and more fun.
Conway and Aschbrenner will also play
the Sonata for One Piano, Four Hands, by
Francis Poulenc, and a segment called
Waltzes for Two, Including works by
Shubert,
Sti^vlristy, Brahms,

dings of an HEW study that showed that
m a r i j u a n a had "no IU effects'* on normal,
healthy college s t u d e n t s . S t u d e n t s
responded to an anchor article on double
standards In grading by alleging that it
was Improperly researched and only added to racial prejudice.

Financial Aid

El Salvadoran Stirs Controversy
by Timothy Shaffer and Randy
Durband

"The junta wouldn't last two weeKS ^ Salvadoran soldiers being trained at Fort member of his department that the US
Bragg and Fort Bennlng for combat in El has no solid
without US s u p p o r t , " claimed Dr.
evidence of Cuban,
Salvador."
Ramos.
"We a r e winning the war,
Nlcaraguan, or Soviet support to El
Durfee cafeteria was packed Monday
Inevitably
the
question
is
raised,
is
El
night for a film and discussion on El
because all the people are united."
Salvador. "What worries m e , " says Dr.
Salvador going to be another Vietnam? Ramos, "Is that the US could send 20 or 30
Why, then. If the people a r e so united,
Salvador by Dr. Arnoldo Ramos. The
discussion grew heated, and emotions ran
are peasants fighting in the army? "The . President Reagan says the two are very Cubans from Miami to El Salvador, so
different; that, for one, El Salvador Is not they can say there Is Cuban Interference.
army uses scare tactics to get people to
high in the audience after the showing of
,4
a jungle, and, secondly, that nation is In They would then have Justification to
the film, El Salvador: Another VietJoin them. Once they've joined, they canour hemisphere • it is " a t our doorstep." send troops." The US could. In effect, acnam."
not leave. With a r m e d officers behind
Dr. Ramos is a leader of E l Salvador's
them, they are afraid. Atrocities a r e be- Dr. Ramos identified a three-stage pat- tually create an east-west confrontation,
tern that happened in Vietnam and Is now which the US already Is doing In many
Democratic Revolutionary Front (FDR).
ing committed - once a soldier is involved
in that, he cannot back out. Who would happening In El Salvador. First, the US ways.
His visit was sponsored by the Internagives military aid to the government.
trust him then? He is a part of it."
The first question most people pose, actional Relations Club.
When that does not stop the rebellion, cording to Dr. Ramos, Is " w h a t about the
The Junta wouldn't last two weeks without U.S. support. We are military advisors a r e sent. The third connection with Cuba? the Soviet
stage Is sending troops, and when that Union?" (To which Dr. Ramos added
winning the war. ff
happens, there Is no turning back.
sarcastically, "what about the connection
Prior to the film showing and the talk
The freedom fighters are poorly trained
Prior Jto the escalation of fighting In with Jupiter?'') According to Dr. Ramos,
and discussion, we had the opportunity to and lacking leadership. The army does
Vietnam, US officials claimed that since not one shred of evidence exists which inconverse with Dr. Ramos. What follows not need to be large • only organized and
htfhdreds of millions of dollars had
dicates support for the leftist rebels from
is a compilation of what he talked about equipped with US weaponry.
already been spent, we had a vital in- Cuba, the Soviet Union, or even
then, what was in the film, and what he
Dr. R a m o s talked about the enormous
terest in the eventual outcome. Similar- Nicaragua. Claims to this extent simply
spoke of to the audience.
psychological impact of American adly, Ronald Reagan's campaign pledge to convey what Dr. Ramos sees as "kneeProbably the single most Important visors and equipment. "A soldier in the
stop "International Communism" In El
Jerk conservatism" - an American penquestion in the tangled E l Salvadoran army feels like he Is backed by 5000 men
Salvador so as to clean up our sphere of
chant for tagging anything with an unweb is what the majority of the people of when he Is next to an American. He
Influence constitutes a commitment to El
American tint with the label of Comthat nation want, i.e., how they view both knows that If the American Is killed, the
Salvadoran intervention. It seems that In munism. In response to questions concerthe government and the Revolutionary US will send even more, and maybe even
his mind It would be an embarassment to
ning the origin of weapons used by the
Front. Who supports the military Junta? troops. The untrained (freedom fighters)
the US to back out now, after we have . guerillas. Dr. Ramos stressed, and the
Since soldiers a r e citizens, why are they a r e g r e a t l y I n t i m i d a t e d by t h e
already Involved ourselves. Dr. Ramos
movie reiterated, that all weapons confighting for the regime if all "the people" Americans." In sheer numbers, the 56
related a Washington quip that "Mr.
fiscated from the rebels so f a r have been
are opposed to it?
Americans (Dr. Ramos contends that
Reagan would let go of Nancy before he
either American-made - stolen or purDr. Ramos maintains that the ranks of there a r e more, but 56 is the number that
let go of E l Salvador."
chased from government troops -- or
the military are dropping out, that 14- the State Department admits to) add a
A difference between Vietnam and El
homemade.
year old boys a r e being forced into the significant force to the officer corps.
Salvador is that in the latter there is no
service, that scare tactics a r e used
proof of Communist Interference. One of
"There a r e only 500 officers In the a r m y ,
recruit peasants, and that the entire
the leaks that Infuriated Sec. of State
so the 56 represent better than 10 percent
(continued on p. 14)
tion is united in its opposition to the junta. of them. Besides the 56, there are 1600 El
Alexander Halg was an admission by a

Sheer Propaganda
Dear Editor :
1 would like to point out a few things I
found interesting at the meeting Monday
evening, M a r c h 8, in the D u r f e e
Cafeteria.
The meeting dealt with a view of the El
Salvadorian situation, and a member of
the Democratic Revolutionary Front of
El Salvador (FDR) was present to give
his views of the situation. Dr. Arnold
Ramos spoke after a 53 minute movie " E l
Salvador: Another Viet N a m . "
As a political science m a j o r with what I
had considered only a poor knowledge of
what is going on In Central America, I
discovered I knew more of what is going
on than many - or should I state the majority of the participants of the event, who
all seemed to applaude every terroristic
suggestion Ramos made. These mainly
include m e m b e r s of the Hope College
"Hope for P e a c e ! " I have respected the
opinions of this organization, many of
which I thought I supported, but after
watching them cheer on this insurgent, I
simply have to wonder what they are supporting!
According to figures produced by
Ramos, the Salvadorian Army is made up
mainly of young men (boys) from the
peasant clasg of E l Salvador. These men
(boys) make up approximately 94 percent
of the army. This is the s a m e army that
they claim the entire peasantry is attempting to overthrow!
How could military soldiers, mAny of
whom Ramos claims to be a s young a s 14
years of age, . fight a g a i n s t their
hometown-village and against their
families and parents? In no way in my
mind could 500 Salvadorian officers and
54 American "officers of Intelligence"
control the minds of 94 percent of the
soldiers In just six weeks of military
training! Sure many claimed at the
meeting these men are afraid to abandon
the army In any significant number, but I
couldn't fathom that fullV.

The several hour meeting turned into
an exhibition of almost everyone who
spoke agreeing with the rebels... and
very, very few agreeing with the Reagan
administration on which side to take. I do
not with to take sides until I know a lot
more than I presently understand, but the
meeting Monday evening was totally a
"brainwashing" of "supposedly pacifist"
college students - many of whom a r e
known fighters for total peaceful means
through negotiations.
While I do not fully agree with either
side, I must admit that Dr. Jack Holmes
(associate professor of political science)
had guts to speak up for the Reagan Administration's side, even a f t e r two hours
of sheer propaganda (whether you totally
agree or disagree with the rebels of El
Salvador, the meeting was 110 percent
toward the rebel's point of view).
In an effort to stop a threat from Communist nations, reasoned Dr. Holmes, the
Reagan administration must take the
side of the free enterprise system.
This is one case where the people of a
western nation are threatening
themselves with a Marxist theory. Unlike
many previous governments in many
parts of the world, who have fallen, even
in recent history, a f t e r being considered
unpopular by the people of the country
(Including El Salvador), when was the
last time a country which had become
communist later changed its mind and
dropped the communist (or socialist)
theory? When was the last time a communist country became free again?
This letter to the editor has been written very poorly and can probably be picked apart - in fact I welcome the chance to
read next week's edition of the anchor to
see what the general feeling on this Issue
really Is. Those who did not attend the
meeting missed a great deal. I find
politicking Intriguing and Dr. Ramos gets
an " A " for propaganda.
Sincerely
Chiistooher Dean

What's To Be Don6?
Tragedy of El Salvador
Randy Durband
El Salvador Is on our minds this week,
as well It should be. The situation In that
country Is truly tragic. It has been tragic
for decades, as a very wealthy and very
small group of people has raped profit
from the sweat of the peasants, while the
latter remain poverty-striken. Even more
tragic, however, is the current Administration's desire to place the struggle
in that nation into the global, east-west
political confrontation.
Unfortunately, Ronald Reagan made a
reckless, stupid promise to "stop the
spread of Communism" by first combatting it in this hemisphere. Jesse Helms
made himself the chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee for the
Latin American affairs so that he could
pursue that goal. Well, the US does not
own this hemisphere and the freedom
fighters of El Salvador don't give a damn
about east-west politics.
Once again, the US is joining the wrong
side, merely because of the convenience.
Without regard for the needs of the people
of El Salvador, we have decided that we
will design a nation to our liking. Sending
military aid to an oppressive military
junta in El Salvador is like giving guns to
the Shah of I r a n - i t may not be nice, but it
is "in the national interest."
Pseudo-political science students who
have read Samuel Huntington think that
politically unsophisticated nations need
order because then democracy can be
worked at. What they fail to understand Is
that by supporting an oppressive regime
which is led by the elements that have
been so opposed to democracy and social
Justice for so long, the quest for
democracy and justice moves in the absolute opposite direction.
What El Salvador needs is land reform.
Political equality can only follow
economic equality. Two percent of the
nnnnloHnr* CM Cnlvrn/fot*
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of the land. Peasants work the land for
low wages, and the landowners remain
wealthy and powerful. What's worse, this
decadent class raises almost entirely
cash crops- cotton and sugar - so that the
bulk of the population goes hungry. The
peasants need at least a few acres so they
can feed themselves.
The rebellion in El Salvador, which has
been brewing for most of the century. Is a
rebellion for food and human dignity. The
peasants probably have never heard of
Moscow, but they are hearing about
Washington.
We should have learned a lesson from
our policies In Iran. Americans should be
upset with their government for sending
munitions to a criminal regime. Instead,
we learned to hate Iranian people for kidnapping 50 people who carried out that
policy.
It could be argued, of course, that in
Iran it was necessary for the US to have
such control of a nation that is so
strategically located. But what about El
Salvador? Why El Salvador of all places?
Reagan recklessly committed himself, so
we think we must convince ourselves that
they are godless Communists, and we
must Ignore the reality of the situation.
Hope students should voice their opinion, by writing to their Congressperson,
or by whatever means. I challenge you to
look seriously at this matter and not be
swayed by a leadership which looks at
things so simplistically and blindly. The
Reagan Administration has shown its
level of compassion for the people of this
country, and in its policy of sending
military aid to El Salvador, it is showing
what it thinks of the people there.
If the USA stands for anything, it is selfdetermination, freedom, and equality.
T h a t is the spirit of 1776. Somehow in 1982
that spirit is in great danger. It is a
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Looking through the budget proposed by the Student Congress
Appropriations Committee, several disturbing allocations of
funds can be found. The Appropriations Committee is responsible
for distributing the $30 activity fee paid by Hope students. Their
recommendations will be discussed and voted on by Student Congress next week, and then passed on to the Campus Life Board for
final approval.
Most notably, several organizations are being recommended for
funding that have received their operating funds from other
sources in recent years. These groups, the two ski clubs, Ultimate
Frisbee, German club and water polo dub, appeal to narrow interest groups and have limited membership. They are in strong
contrast to groups like Black Coalition and the Women's Interest
Group, which hold events for the entire campus and clearly
benefit more than the members of the group. But what benefit is
the German club to non-German majors? And shouldn't the water
polo club and Ultimate Frisbee be supported by the Athletics
Department, like the Lacrosse Club?
Funding these groups is not necessarily bad, but this Is a
radically different policy for the allocation of the activity fee, and
It has not been publicized at all. Last year. Mortar Board requested funding and was turned down because it serves primarily
a small group of students. But now organizations with just as narrow groups of students participating are receiving funds, and no
effort was made to Inform Mortar Board or other groups which
are small and closed in nature. In effect, the Appropriations Committee is punishing these groups for not having ties with Student
Congress or the Appropriations Committee.
Because new organizations are being funded without raising the
activity fee, cuts had to be made In other areas. One of these areas
cut was student salaries. The campus media organizations requested salary increases and were denied. The reason such increases were requested has been discussed in past Issues of the
anchor, and Student Congress has been unresponsive. Even With
this year's cutback, Student Congress officers are probably still
the best paid students on salary. And what about WTAS salaries,
which remain badly out of step with other organizations?
On one hand, the Appropriations Committee is asking the campus media, as well as some other organizations, to tighten their
belts. On the other, organizations with connections with Student
Congress are rewarded, and those without were not notified of
policy changes. This makes for an unfair, and inconsistent
distribution of our activity fee by the Appropriations Committee.

VanderJagt
Dear Editor:
On W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h 3, t h e
Washington Semester group met with our
Congressman, Guy Vander Jagt. The hot
issue brought up early in discussion was
Reagan educational financial aid cuts.
Several questions were asked concerning
cuts in loans and grants, and the high cost
of higher education today.
The Congressman replied that though
higher education is very important, too
much abuse exists with, for example, student loans. "Everyone knows someone
who's taken their $3000 loans and bought a
car or invested it in T-bills. M he said.
Furthermore, the Congressman continued, "1 have to believe that anyone
who really wants an education can get all
the education he wants without a cent of
family or government assistance. I worked by way through four years at Hope,
three years at Yale, and three years at
Michigan."
"1 realize that education costs are infinitely higher today, but so are wages,"

Visit
Vander Jagt said. When questioned about
student loan abuse, the Congressman
cited several personal examples in
Washington, D.C., and a California college which instructs graduates in how to
avoid loan repayment.
The Congressman did not reply to questions which cited information from the
Department of Education and other
sources which does not support the abuse
argument.
This is the Administration's line and it's
bull. Unemployment is infinitely higher
and so is the difficulty in finding an above
minimum wage Job. Please be aware of
what Republicans, even close-to-Hope
Republicans, are doing, and the way they
are rationalizing changes and cuts in
education and other Federal programs.
I ' m frightened to death and hope
November comes soon before too much
damage Is done.
George Wlszynskl
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Concerning the Play
To the Editor:
I write In response to Karen D. MacC a r t n e y ' s article concerning " T h e
Mousetrap." Having been Involved with
the production, I find it difficult to Justify
some of Karen's statements; others 1 feel
I must explain.
Can there be highlights to a play which
are not Its own moments? Any (In fact,
every) aspect of a play is an integral part.
There cannot be more emphasis placed
on the show's set than on its direction, its
actors, their characterizations, the set
dressings or anything else. They must
strive to reach a point of perfect interdependence, rather like a perfect
prism. For a prism reflects all shades of
light equally, not an overwhelming
amount of purple and little red.
Everything involved in the production
has a certain amount of responsibility.
The actor's responsibility is to give a
believable portrayal of his or her
character; the set's is to accent and
a u g m e n t — not o v e r w h e l m - - t h e
characters. The set, as all students of
Theatre 101 learn, is to give a proper atmosphere within which the action may
take place. And when combined with proper lighting, it Is possible. But Karen
makes no mention of the atmospheric
elements provided by Michael Grindstaff's lighting. No reference Is made to
the repeatedly haunting tune of "Three
Blind Mice," or to Lois C a r d e r ' s
historically accurate costuming. Our attention is not drawn to these aspects of
the show, but Instead we appreciate them
as fitting pieces, compliments which a r e
parts of the whole.
I hesitate to respond to Karen's disappointment in special effects. The prog r a m states the setting of the play for
each specific scene. Thus, little explanation is necessary to understand that Scene
1 takes place in the midst of a snowstorm,
whereas the remainder of the show takes
place a full day later, after the storm has
abated. This accounts for everyone being
snowed up at Monkswell Manor.
And why Is Trotter not chilled? Perhaps
because he looks so "terribly hearty."

Another possible reason for Trotter s not
"gaining" a chill could be that he skiied
People do exert a great deal of energy ski
Ing. (Maybe even more than those who
trudged through the storm towards the
Manor's gates?)
It is difficult, though not impossible, for
me to believe that the jigsawed pieces of
Christie's mystery do not fit together.
Unless one is paying little attention to the
events taking place on stage, it is hard for
me to imagine someone missing the con
elusions drawn there.
As in every production, extra details
add a dimension of depth They should
not, however, take the emphasis off the
actors' stage performance. It is a shame
that Karen became so caught up in the
"beautiful s e t " and in straining her ears
to hear wind that she missed the conclu
sion of the mystery. I do hope, though,
that my letter has helped at least a few
people to view the play from a different
perspective. Perhaps Karen will shift her
focus to other aspects of the next produc
tion she views.
Sincerely,
Nancy A. Tait
Costume Shop Supervisor
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Opinion

by Dan Rutt
How long will we let the Pentagon extort protection money from us? Our
military buildup is nothing less than a national sin, and although most of us do not
realize It, we are the supporters of a
militaristic national government. Excluding the federal trust funds such as
Social Security, F e d e r a l Employees
Retirement Fund, Unemployment Insurance Fund, and others, a ma}ority-55
percent-of our federal income tax goes to
pay for past, present and future wars. In
other words, of the Congressionally controlled budget, our Congresspeople have
decided to spend most of It on "military
capabilities." This translates into about
$1,400 for every man, woman and child in
this country! How can we Justify paying
this much protection money when hundreds of millions of people do not even
have basic human rights? It is not our
Christian responsibility to care for these
people rather than fend them off? How
can we justify this in any way without bringing in purely selfish motives? Even if
it does not bother us to be selfish, how can
we realistically expect to secure a lasting
peace, even if only for ourselves, while
the rest of the world suffers? Is it realistic
to expect people to die at our doorsteps

forever and not even let out a cry, let
alone take up a r m s ? In the end, taking up
a r m s only causes others to take them up.
Arms offer NO foundation for peace, no
matter how much we would like to believe
It.
We are throwing away valuable human
and material resources on the military:
resources that could be used for peaceful
purposes. If we were to each give $1000 a
year toward peaceful works, we would
probably be classified as having saintly
generousity, but when we pool our money
to arm and train thousands of troops to
kill, to buy fighter planes, nuclear
missiles, submarines, tanks and other instruments of " p e a c e , " we call this our duty to our government. Who is responsible
for our government? We seem to be
leading two lives; we will humbly give
our few hours of time and a few dollars to
further peace and the reign of justice, but
as soon as Caesar comes for his share We
not only give him his share, but a little extra f o r h i s W a r D e p a r t m e n t - euphimistically called the Defense
Department -to invest in protecting our
"interests."
This reminds me of something Henry
David Thoreau said, "There a r e a thousand hacking at the branches of evil to

Seniors Speak Out
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by Doug Deuitch
The value of a liberal arts education
may not be realized for five, ten, fifteen
years after one graduates from college.
This is not to say immediate benefits are
not realized. They are. But, the majority
of what we learn and experience at college is simply grounding for the real
training we receive in graduate school,
business, government, etc.
You may think it is presumptuous of
me, a senior about to graduate, to make
these statements. You may be right. But,
a f t er having worked for three years and
talked with many graduates now working
in professions contrary to what they intended to enter, I believe there is some
validity to what I say.
Does this mean college experience is
not important for many careers? Of
course it is! It is not vitally important,
particularly today as we see an increasing trend of people changing c a r e e r s two
or three times in a lifetime. A liberal a r t s
education is ideal for people considering
c a r e e r changes because it has exposed
them to other fields of study they may feel
comfortable with and would like to pursue
as a career. A single profession oriented
college or university program does not
permit the s a m e flexibility. In 1974 1 was
accepted into the Civil Engineering prog r a m at Purdue University which would
have allowed me four electives in four
years.
While academic diversity is vital to a
student's future, it is his or her ability to
think and communicate which a liberal
a r t s education should most significantly
develop. To effectively communicate one
must be able to think critically and reflect
on past and present ideas and knowledge.
A wide breadth of knowledge and experience offers more for an individual to
reflect on. This enhances his or her ability
to use and apply knowledge at any time
within many different situations. This
ability is nothing more than a tool college

one who is striking at Uhs i ooi. i ne root
to people making war is making war; the
means have and always will determine
the ends. If we want to make peace we
have to make it; peace does not just happen, it is made. We must spend more time
and money on peace than war if we hope
for peace to result. And what we spend on
war we cannot spend on peace.
What if each person was given $1000
every year to bring peace in this world;
what would you do? Would you organize
all of you neighbors to chip in and buy an
M-X missile? Would you hire soldiers to
protect yourself? Would you stockpile
weapons and explosives? Would you
spend it on the research and development
of new and more effective weapons?
Would you want your child to spend hisher life doing research for biochemical
warfare? Do you want killing on the list of
job skills you children will learn? Do you
think that wanting these things will further peace, or, for Christians, will these
things further God's kingdom?
I doubt that any of these are wise
choices if peace is our goal, yet every one
of these things we support. I suspect that
it is this organization that we call "the
government" that gives a basis for our
actions. We tend to view "the government" as something sovereign, but in
fact, in and of itself it does not even exist.
The government is of the people that composeit and nothing more; there is nothing
outside of the people (besides God) that
we have a " d u t y " tOi I think that most of
us would agree that the actions suggested
earlier are not good, but who is responsible for their existence? We often shove

the blame on the government, but we are
the government, and we a r e responsible.
Our f e a r s are often consolidated and
pacified by appealing to or blaming a
higher authority, namely the government, the state, the nation, country or
whatever we want to call It, but In the end
we are all accountable for or own actions.
If one believes that building a strong
"defense" Is the best way to bring peace,
then let him not say that building bombs,
munitions and fear is evil because God is
the only power higher than Man, and if we
say that God, by this power, has forced us
to do evil then this is blasphemy, for God
is not evil.

I believe that any resource purposefully
devoted to the destruction of another's
life is a sin. Our responsibility is to bring
good life to others, not to fend off or
destroy bad onesf I believe that to consciously pay for and build weapons is a
sin as well as using them, and, even putting any trust in weapons is a sin. The
first step to peace must be the refual to
pay for, build, or use weapons. Killing
will never stop unless each and every one
of us stops killing. The second step of getting other people to stop killing is a much
more difficult and complex task, but if
one cannot even stop oneself from killing
or encouraging others to do so then one's
mission is already lost.

Toward a More Liberal Education

can train us to use. Once we have
mastered its use, and many of us unfortunately don't, we can utilize it successfully in any career.
Having said all of this, the question is
now raised as to whether Hope is successful in giving its students the intellectually diverse education they expect as
well as the opportunity to develop their
thinking and communicating skills. I do
not purport to say that Hope is solely
responsible for a student's education, for
he or she has as much responsibility for it
as the college does. But Hope must assure
quality in all its programs so that the
students taking advantage of them can
derive the greatest benefit.
There is no question that the majority
of courses and majors offered a r e high in
quality and intellectual content. The real
diversity, however, comes from the core,
which I feel, should be enlarged, particularly with courses stressing communication skills. Too many students see
the core as a necessary evil to be waded
through when, in fact, it is the part of
their education which provides the
greatest breadth of Ideas.
The conservative trend of society today
toward occupational specialization is felt
at the undergraduate level as more
students rush into the non-arts and
humanities programs. Graduate schools
feel this trend even more. By continually
restating its committment to a broad,
liberal a r t s education, Hope is assuring
its students they will be better prepared
for the future than many others.
Where Hope must not let this preparation fail is in its ability to graduate
critical, thinking students who competently communicate. There is no way to
adequately ensure that students will take
it upon themselves to develop these
qualities. We may feel tested in class by
the ideas and facts contained in our textbooks, but too often we do the minimal

work to get by 'while making sure we at
least receive that all-important good
grade.' Besides, this is the era of grade
inflation-how many of our grades reflect
genuinely acquired knowledge and our
ability to think?
How, then, can Hope help students
develop the above qualities which a r e so
vital for their future careers? I do not
mean to imply that Hope does not already
perform this task, but that it can improve
its result. The answer, I feel, is in exposing the students to frequent experiences
and intellectual and philosophical ideas
which test their long held beliefs. These
four years a r e the optimum time to question and be confronted with new ideas to
let go intellectually and dabble in the
sublime and the esoteric. No other time
like this will ever be available.
Yet we a r e held constrained by our interest, or lack of interest in learning. We
are constrained by society's demand that
we use these four y e a r s to prepare for a
career and most of us are heeding this demand without question. A job and money
become the goals and not the active expansion of one's mind. Constraint also
comes from Hope as it works to maintain
a safe, conservative, supposedly Christian environment. This tends to attract
fairly docile students and shields them
from controversy. Likewise, by hiring
faculty who are only Christians, a
philosophical norm is maintained which
does not allow for a wide variations of
beliefs.
Where, then, can Hope change itself
and improve the ability of its students
while maintaining its excellent curriculum? I offer the following suggestion
and proposals;
1. Change the faculty hiring policy from
one emphasizing the hiring of Christians
to a stress on hiring the best educator
possible. Academic excellence should be
the key and not whether a professor is
Christian. I am not saying that quality

Christian professors cannot be found.
There a r e many at Hope who hold many
different beliefs. But, in the desire to
maintain this norm, the college is bypassing numerous highly qualified educators
who could contribute a lot not only to the
students but to the rest of the faculty.
Several professors have told m e that
when hiring for their departments they
had to pass over several superbly
qualified individuals because they were
not Christian.
Whether this policy is weakening the
faculty's excellent reputation I don't
know. But several professors have expressed to me their concerns that the
overall quality has, in fact, declined in recent years. Attention must be paid to this
concern.
The faculty is the lifeblood of the institution I've been told many times. Professors a r e in the best position to
stimulate students' thinking and serve as
role models. If their influence is so great
then why not hire the best, regardless of
religious beliefs? Hire an atheist, a marxist, a social darwinist, hire more women
and change the image of Hope as a male
dominated institution. Every department
should have their one crazy, a professor
once told me. Intellectual and
philosophical diversity benefits students
and faculty. A liberal education demands
it.'
2. More resources should be put into
developing the business and a r t s and
humanities departments, particularly
those which have a poor reputation. One
w o n d e r s why t h e c o m m u n i c a t i o n ,
business, and a r t s programs, for example, a r e criticized year after year for
their poor quality. Is It a lack of competent faculty, or possibly a lack of committment to excellence by the college? I don't
•know. Hope prides itself on Its superior
programs and rightfully so but It should
(continued on p.7)
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by Rich Kennedy
By the time most people a r e reading
this article, s t r e a m s of high school
students will have already trickled onto
campus.
For the past nine years, thousands of
high school students have swarmed over
the campus to participate in the 1982 Hope
College Model U.N.
c
01 Now celebrating its tenth anniversary,
W the Model U.N. has grown to 640 students,
o
u with four Security Councils and two
J
"tracks'* of General Assemblies.
J
Congresswoman Catherine May Bedell,
o
u
who is speaking on campus this week, will
w
Ou deliver the keynote address in the Dimo
X nent Chapel tomorrow morning (Friday,
March 12) at 10:00 a.m.
Bedell has served on the International
Trade Commission both as a member and
as chairperson. She has also been a state
legislator in Washington state and a
broadcast commentator, as well as having served a s a U.S. Congresswoman.
Bedell will address the Model U.N. participants with the topic of "The New
Economic Realities of the New International Economic order."
The new economic order is a major
issue being discussed this year, as are
terrorism, political security, and disarmament.
The high school students and their
school advisors a r e divided into three
groups. Track I, Track II, and Security
Councils a r e the three divisions which
have evolved over the growth of the
Model U.N.
While Track I and Track II students
will be arriving tomorrow, Security Council meetings are underway this evening,
beginning with dinner and a guest
speaker at 5:30 p.m. The Security Council
m e m b e r s a r e h a n d l i n g t h e most
sophisticated areas of the Model U.N.
The Security Council includes a more
advanced set of rules and more involvement in the writing of resolutions. Track
II students also write some resolutions,
while most of the rules for Track I have
already been agreed upon.
Track I and Track II students arrive
tomorrow morning at 8; 30 a.m. when they
start with panel discussions.
The 1982 Model U.N. is sponsored by the
Hope College political science department and members of the Model United

NEED HELP?
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ASSISTANCE UP TO
$400000 or $2000°°
CASH BONUS?
C O N T A C T THE
MICHIGAN NATIONAL
GUARD FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CALL
392-9081 or 392-5887. i

Nations course at Hope. With the aid of
numerous volunteers, success means a
good impression among many possible
applicants to Hope.
Three students, Joe Sukkin, Suzi Kane,
and Matt McGregor have been contacting
high schools throughout Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio for interested participants.
Brenda Grevel is handling campus administration functions while Sheri McCloud is in charge of Judging of the Model
U.N. Winners will be announced Friday
afternoon at4:15p.m. inDimnent Chapel.
Student organizers for Track I include
Beth Van Hoven, T a t j a m a Sluga, Maggie
Michaels, and P a m Wright. Track II student organizers Pete Monkma, Brian
VanderArk, Roland Aragona, Jennifer
Van Duyne, Steve Judy, Todd Chaney,
and Dave Drummond are responsible for
students following the Track II General
Assembly dealings, including a political
committee (dealing with issues of legal,
political and economic origins) and a
social, cultural, and humanitarian committee working on hunman rights.
Security Councils are directed by Lisa
Shanafelt (A), Rick Pluta (B), Kim Japinga (C),andCindi Crane (D).
Senior Ron Bechtel is the 1982 Model
U.N. Director and is aided by Associate
Director Ben Vonk and Assistant Director

(continued from p. I
what they a r e at present. Three years ago
the Student Congress salaries were doubled and no other student salaries were
raised. Since the other student salaries
were not raised this year, members of the
committee felt the Student Congress
salaries should be lowered to compensate
for differences in work done and pay
received. This cut of $400 and other minor
cuts bring the recommended budget to
$1,005 as opposed to a requested budget of
$1,500.
Ministry of Christ's People's Christian
concert series requested a budget of
$3,300. The amount which the committee
will recommend to student congress will
be $2,710. It was agreed that a $290 reduction from $390 will adequately fund the
travel necessary fOr MOCP. Appropriations did not budget the $300 requested for
salaries because salaries have previously
been paid through the chaplin's office.
Major cuts in the SAC budget totaled to
$8,700 off the $32,750 which SAC requested
as their operating budget. The largest of
these cuts was funding for the m a j o r concert which amounted to $5,000. The committee felt that $5,000 was too much to
lose in one night as was the case last year
with the group P u r e Praire League. The
option remains open for SAC to request
funding for a m a j o r concert out of next
year's contingency fund.
Since it appears Carnegie will be coming down before next fall, the salaries
needed to operate the student center will
not be appropriated. Another substantial
cut was a reduction from 8 regional concerts to 6 which trimmed $1,100 from the
huHget Miscellaneous wa« alsn adiusted

(continued from p. 1)

Kris Veldheer. Dr. J a c k E. Holmes!
associate professor of political science, is
the faculty advisor. Rich Kennedy is the
Director of Publicity.
A volunteer staff of 100 students is needed for today and tomorrow. While most
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This will be the tenth annual Model United Nations, promising to be bigger and better than last year's, pictured above.

Budget
down to $200 from $300. The total
operating budget recommended for next
year is $24,050.
Members of the appropriations committee agreed to consider budget proposals submitted by organizations which
were typically not funded by past committees. Members, who are Rick Demberger, Brian Gibbs, Annie Brown, Greg
Tabor, Jeff Muiderman, Paul Hemeren,
and Dave Vanderwel, felt these organizations would provide a greater diversity
and breadth which would be useful to
Hope as a liberal arts institution. These
clubs and their respective budgets are as
follows:
The German club requested a budget of.
$50 which was approved. The travel
allowance was $40 to be used to reduce the
cost of two trips open to the whole campus. T h e s e t r i p s a r e the a n n u a l
Oktorberfest and Fasching (a traditional
Easter celebration) both of which are in
English as well as German. The remaining $10 goes towards publicity material.
One-hundred and twenty dollars was
approved and will be recommended as
the budget for the Ultimate Frisbee Club
which participates in a number of tournaments and is planning contests with
various MIAA schools.
The Downhill Ski Club will be asked to
operate with a $550 budget which will be
half of the cost needed to provide
transportation for the club. Likewise, the
Cross Country Ski Club was granted a
budget of $125. Both organizations have
demonstrated a sizable student interest
and participation.
Admirable showings and no less than

Student

the transformation of ine current computer center in VanderWerf Hall to a student "hands-on" computer equipment
center. This in turn would also alleviate
the need for the computer room in the
basement of the library and free up that
space for additional book stacks. Dr. VanWylen hopes eventually to build an addition to the library, but says that in the
' meantime, effort will be made to improve
the library facilities by increasing study
space in the dormitories.

positions have been already filled, openings a r e available, thus m o r e volunteers
are needed. Contact Volunteer Coordinators Nic L a h r (6415) or Kim Bailey
(6127) for more information on how you
can help today or tomorrow.

respectable turnouts for w a t e r polo matches Justify the funding of the Water Polo
Club. The budget for the organization will
be $593 with which to purchase the
necessary equipment to get the team going and remain primarily self-sufficient.
Another group which has demonstrated
considerable student interest and provided the campus with a much needed
perspective is The Women's Interest
Organization. The budget recommended
for this organization is $1,470 which includes a budget for speakers, travel to a
GLCA conference and various other
minor expenditures such as phone,
postage, and publicity.
In retrospect, it must be stated that the
rational for funding these groups, with
the exception of the Women's Interest
Group, is to fund them partially and require them to generate some income as
well as demonstrate responsibility with
the funds appropriated.
One group which has not been mentioned but submitted a budget proposal is the
Black Coalition. Decision on the budget is
pending clarification of proposed expenditures.
These budget recommendations will
now be passed on to Student Congress for
final action at the next student congress
meeting which will be March 17, 10 p.m.
At this time all organizations can appeal
any recommendations to the Congress.
This meeting will be open to all students
and will take place in the Alley. Then,
pending approval by the c a m p u s life
board, the budgets passed at this time
wUl become the final operating budgets
for the 1982-83 school year.
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h
I hope the coUege community responds
to what I h a v e written, whether it be
through criticism, ridicule, or praise. My
Intention Is not to malign the Institution
for what I see a r e Its shortcomings but,
rather, to show t h a t I c a r e by m a k i n g the
students who c o m e here In the f u t u r e .
Hope h a s m a d e a significant contribution
to my life and I would like to think t h a t I
have m a d e at least a small contribution In
return.
/

by Bryan Pljanowskl
E m b r y o l o g y , t h e s t u d y of a n
o r g a n i s m ' s c h a n g e s f r o m the fertilization
of t h e ovum until birth, is presently a field
of extensive scientific r e s e a r c h . Last
w e e k ' s biology s e m i n a r w a s given by
R h i e n h o l d Hutz, who r e c e i v e d h i s
m a s t e r s and bachelors f r o m Loyola
University In Chicago and Is currently
working on his PhD. at Michigan S t a t e
University, talked on an Increasingly Investigated subject, the embryology of
primates.
P r i m a t e s s h a r e c o m m o n developmental stages, In f o r m as well as c h e m i s t r y .
Hutz e x p e r i m e n t s In developing squirrel
monkey and h a m s t e r e m b r y o s In a "testt u b e . " T h e lab at MSU where h e does his
r e s e a r c h Is the only lab in the world currently doing work.
T h e embryology of p r i m a t e s is ext r e m e l y complex. In f e m a l e s , embryonic
development begins with the formation of
the egg, or oocyte. At a c e r t a i n s t a g e of
development the e g g is fertilized by a
s p e r m cell and develops into a zygote.
F u r t h e r divisions and growth result In a
s t r u c t u r e called a blastocyst. Once Implanted In the uterus, It Is t e r m e d a
blastula. It is this complex cellular struct u r e that gives rise, a f t e r considerable
time, to the organism. During this s t a g e
of development the blastula nourishes
itself by absorbing nutrients f r o m the egg
yolk.
Hutz and his co-workers a r e p r i m a r i l y
Involved In working out a method
whereby they can e x t r a c t an oocyte f r o m
an o v a r y , artificially fertilize It with
viable s p e r m cells, grow t h e m to a certain growth stage, and then Implant them
b a c k into a synchronized f e m a l e monkey.
A successful procedure will produce norm a l , viable offspring.

Laborascopy is a method of extraction
that utilizes a t r o c h a r tube (a long needle) with a m i n i a t u r e lens located on one
end. This Is then Inserted Into the abdominal region of the female. P r i o r to the
Insertion, c a r b o n dioxide Is Introduced Into the abdominal cavity to restrict o r g a n s
adhering to e a c h other. Internal o r g a n s
a r e then viewed and the u t e r u s located so
a s to find the oocyte(s). T h e m i n i a t u r e
microscope, a f t e r location of the oocyte,
Is then r e m o v e d and replaced with a syringe, a f t e r which the oocyte Is d r a w n out
with the syringe and introduced to a
s p e r m cell for fertilization in the
laboratory.
Another technique for retrieving preImplanted e m b r y o s is to obtain the
blastocyst by using a syringe. Instead of
sucking out the embryo, approximately 23 ml of fluid is introduced into the u t e r u s
to flush out the blastocyst. The blastocyst
is then retrieved as it p a s s e s out of the
vagina and is put into a culture dish. It is
incubated a t 37 d e g r e e s c e n t i g r a d e and
re-implanted into a synchronized f e m a l e
monkey. However, according to Hutz this
procedure w a s not successful. The emb r y o s would not grow a f t e r reimplantation.
Hutz also investigated techniques for
obtaining m o r e f e m a l e eggs than a
female could normally produce. By Injecting a f e m a l e h a m s t e r with several
stimulating ovulation hormones, Hutz
found that he could c r e a t e superovulatlon. Normally a h a m s t e r produces 12
eggs at a time. After injecting t h e m with
these hormones, Hutz found that he could
obtain 60 e g g s in the s a m e t i m e It took to
produce 12. T h e only difference Hutz
found In these e m b r y o s w a s that Inducing
'superovulatlon In h a m s t e r s caused a

delay In development of the embryo.
To find out why superovulated e m b r y o s
required m o r e t i m e for development,
Hutz used a technique called
autoradiography. This method tags
substances that a r e a b s o r b e d by the embryo during Its development. T h e procedure Involves Incubating the e m b r y o In
a radioactive labelled solution for approximately t h r e e hours. The radioactive
solution is then a b s o r b e d by the e m b r y o
and Incorporated by m a c r o m o l e c u l e s of
the e m b r y o Into utlllzable substances.
After a period of growth, the e m b r y o Is
then sliced Into cross-sections, dipped Into an emulsion, and photographed. Quant i t a t i v e l y a n a l y z e d , Hutz a n d h i s
coworkers found t h a t the superovulated
embryo, c o m p a r e d to that of a normally
Induced embryo, took up the s a m e
amount of substances f r o m the external
environment.
In conclusion, Hutz added that working
with pre-lmplanted e m b r y o s of monkeys
a n d h a m s t e r s c a n l e a d to m o r e
knowledge of the fertilization and embrlonlc development of humans. Until
recently, infertility of m a n y m e n and
women w a s a problem that could not be
dealt with. The r e s e a r c h he is doing, a s
well as r e s e a r c h by others, h a s helped to
provide options for m e n and women who
have this problem.
This week's biology s e m i n a r will be
held on F r i d a y , M a r c h 12, at 2:30 p.m.
The guest lecturer will be Dr. Howard
Laten f r o m Loyola University in Chicago.
He will talk about t R N A modification and
the wobble hypothesis.
All a r e welcome. R e f r e s h m e n t s will be
served.
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strive to attain similar quality in all
d e p a r t m e n t s . E v e r y student could then
be assured of g r a d u a t i n g with a m a j o r
from a d e p a r t m e n t with a high reputation
and not one which Is questioned.
3. R e q u i r e e v e r y student to t a k e at least
one and possibly two public speaking
courses. The ability to orally communicate, I feel, Is not developed enough
at Hope. The e m p h a s i s tends to be on
writing and not on speaking. In society today the spoken word is, m a n y times,
more influential than the written one. The
m a j o r i t y of professions look for people
who speak well. The most significant impression we often m a k e on others is
through speaking. By emphasizing oral
skills with writing, Hope will not only improve students' communicating skills but
their thinking a s well. Good speaking requires good thinking.
4. R e q u i r e e v e r y student to spend at
least one s e m e s t e r off c a m p u s . The value
of an off c a m p u s Internship c a n be stated
over a n d over, but I will not e l a b o r a t e too
much on It h e r e . Simply, an Internship exposes students to the world In which they
will be working. It introduces them to the
c a r e e r a r e a s they a r e interested in with
the s o m e t i m e s unsettling result that the
c a r e e r they planned and studied for Is not
really the one they want. It hopefully exposes t h e m to new ideas and opinions
which test their existing ones. Most importantly, it o f f e r s the practical t i m e in
which students can employ the communicating and thinking tool college h a s
hopefully trained them to use.

Student Soloists in Bond Concert
by Ben Vonk
Once again, the Music D e p a r t m e n t will
bring its musical talents to t h e public in a
Kletz concert. At 11:00 a.m. on Thursday,
M a r c h 18, 1982, the Hope College Band,
conducted by Mr. Robert Cecil, will perf o r m their "Concert of Student Soloists"
in the Kletz. The concert will f e a t u r e
several student soloists accompanied by
the Hope College Band.
Over the y e a r s , the Music Departm e n t ' s Kletz concerts have gained steadily increasing popularity. The concerts bring e n j o y a b l e music to the college community in a relaxed a t m o s p h e r e , and
often provide musical e n t e r t a i n m e n t to
m a n y who cannot attend the regularly
scheduled p e r f o r m a n c e s . Next w e e k ' s
concert will provide an added dimension
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to the Kletz concert experience, in that
the c a m p u s will be able to witness the individual talents of the soloists along with
that of the entire band.
The p r o g r a m for T h u r s d a y ' s concert
will include the " M a r c h for All P i l g r i m s "
from Gordon J a c o b ' s "A Tribute to
Canterbury", Arcangelo Corelli's
"Concerto in F m a j o r for Oboe," Lorraine Duso, oboist, " L a r g h e t t o " by E m manuel Chabrler, P a m e l a Wright, hornist. Rex Mitchell's "A Song of the S e a " ,
Alfred R e e d ' s " B a l l a d , " David Gaffney,
alto saxophonist, " L a Virgen de la
M a c a r e n a " ( " T h e Bull F i g h t e r ' s Song")
by Rafael Mendez, T a m m y Northdurft,
trumpeter, Richard Maltby's "Blues
E s s a y , " William DeWitt, trombonist, and
Leonard B e r n s t e i n ' s f a m o u s "SLAVA!"

Thank You
"COSMOS"
For Your
Patronage!
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STUDY BREAK SPECIAL

STUDY BREAK SPECIAL

Buy a Large Sub and
GET 4 FRtb GAMES

Buy a Small Sub and
GET 2 FREE GAMES

With Coupon

With Coupon

MUSIC DANCE TELEVISION PAINTING FILM THEATRE CRAFTS
THEATRE SCULPTURE PUBLISHING RADIO GRAPHICS MUSIC
GALLERIES PHOTOGRAPHY ARTS ADMINISTRATION MUSEUMS
For more information contact your Campua Representative, Off-Camput Study Office, or:
.Great Lakes Colleges Aasociation Arta Program
2182 Broadway (at 77th Street)
New York. New York 10024
(212) 580-1620
m
A N E W YORK ARTS PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE
WILL B E ON CAMPUS MARCH 15th. T H E R E WILL
BE A L E C T U R E AT 7:00 P . M . IN T H E ALLEY.
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The Hope College Black Coalition, in
collaboration with the History Department, brought to campus last week two
black South Africans, Dr. Zachir Chuenyanae and Mr. Arry Mashaabela. Dr.
Chuenyanae holds a Ph.D. from Michigan
State University and is currently working
with the African Studies Center at MSU to
develop educational opportunities for
South Africans in high schools in the
United States. Harry Mashaabela is a
Journalist for a South African newspaper.
He is in the U.S. for three weeks, sponsored by MSU, in order to promote the
possibility of acquiring scholarships for
black South Africans for study in the U.S.
In response to their visit, the Anchor
asked two Hope students to give their
perspectives on the apartheid system of
South Africa. Mulugetta Ketema, a
transfer student from Addis Ababa
University in Ethiopia, presents his
views, followed by senior Robert Spence,
who is a citizen of South Africa.
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The Inequality of Apartheid
by Mulugetta Ketema

universities.
di
i n j a l l t h o u g h a handful of prisoners
It should be very interesting for people
The South African government, based
r e l e a s e ( i to serve a s examples for the
at Hope College or even all around the naIn the city of Pretoria, is based on a
^ n a t i o n T h e prisoners a r e often
tion to understand how the South African
system known as Apartheid (separation t o r t u r e d a n d I e f t m a i m e d for life. Harry
government operates. In a civilized socieof the races). Apartheid is found only in M a s h a a b e l i
a South
ttme
in
ty in which we assume that we live, how
South Africa. This policy states that the
i s o n e of t h e f e w t 0 b e
can it be possible for a South African
whites in South Africa a r e closer to God
minority race to claim the divine right,
and, therefore, ^ o u l d r e i p i supreme
„ w a s a r r e s t e d a t h i s of.
m
i
m
a
o
under their Calvanist doctrine, to rule the
over the blacks in South Africa.
;
_nH
joi™
majority race? For some it might seem
Some three-fifths of the white popula- flee for no
tion are "Afrikaaners " who trace their directly to prison. While there ne was
right to do such a thing, but for most peoi
t " t o " . ! , , German, and French badly b e a l m
ple it seems wrong. Segregation in
settlers who colonized the country from pin was put in it now he can turn h
schools, buses, hotels and other public
places is part of the day-to-day policy of
the seventeenth century onward. Largely neither left nor righ • .
agrarian in their social traditions and
Mr. Machaabe i related t
y
the Pretorian government of South
Africa. The following information was
outlook, they s p e a k A f r i k a a n s , a newspaper m South
language closely related to Dutch. They material censored before publ c a t i o ^
gathered from two South Africans who
are generally affiliated with the Dutch Anyone who writes something contrary to
visited Hope two weeks ago, and from my
Reformed Church. (It should be noted the South African g o v e r n m e n f s point of
own research.
that while this church is of the s a m e view is risking his life. This •eaves the
I wrote this article not only as an
denomination as the Dutch Reformed black majority with no means of expressAfrican, but also as a person who believes
Church here in America, this does not im- ing their point of view in the media. Since
that all mankind is entitled to have at
ply that the policy of Apartheid is condon- the media is an instrument of the South
least the right to freedom. Justice and
ed or encouraged by m e m b e r s of the African government and only reflects
peace within their own territory.
church in this country.)
government policy, the world gets few opSouth Africa presently has a population
of 29,035,000. The white population
numbers 4,453,273, The colored popula"Since the media is an instrument of the South African governtion (mixed races and blacks) numbers
ment and only reflects government policy, the world gets few op2,554, 039. The Asian population is around
portunities to realize the whole South African picture.
800,000 and the Black Africans number
20,148,019.
The Afrikaaners are the most resolute portunities to realize the whole South
Dr. Zachir Chuenyanae, who did his
supporters of the policy of separate African picture.
graduate work in the United States, spoke
The m a j o r organization behind the opdevelopment of the races. The remainder
on many issues r e l a t e d ' t o the racist
of the white population in South Africa is position to the South African government
policies of the South African government.
largely English-speaking and has follow- is the African National Congress (ANC).
He had done his undergraduate studies in
ed the political lead of the Afrikaaners, The ANC is officially recognized by many
one of the two universities created for the
though with reservations reflecting their nations as the representative of the black
20 million blacks of his country. For the
close identification with British tradition Africans. The ANC began as a group
white population, which does not even exand their greater involvement in business fighting the South African government
ceed 5 million, there are more than 15
and industry. The Asian population con- through peaceful protest. Their peace
sists primarily of Indian and Pakastanies marches were met by bullets, but after an
who have come to South Africa looking incident in the town of Sharpesville, when
S o u t h A f r i c a n p o l i c e f i r e d on
for jobs.
According to Dr. Chuenyanae, the demonstrators, the ANC responded to
Pretorian government will arrest and violence with violence. The ANC was banprosecute anyone, regardless of color, ned and many of its leaders are now servwho inquires of the situation in South ing life prison sentences. The ANC is conAfrica. In addition, anyone who shows tinuing its struggle to gain freedom for all
concern or some sort of interest in helping the oppressed people in South Africa.
The confusing part of the issue is that
the black South Africans is likely to be
many people have the impression that the
considered a communist.
The Souty African police may arrest a ANC and other groups opposed to the
person and detain him for more than 100 South African government would like to
days without trial. The person does not deport the white population of South
have to be charged with a crime and no Africa. This is a misconception. The
one has to be notified of the arrest, so it is white South A f r i c a n s d o n ' t h a v e
very possible for a person to be arrested anywhere else to go. Their country, like
without his family and friends ever fin- the black Africans, is South Africa. What
people must understand is that nations
ding out what has happened to him.
Prison conditions in South Africa are which believe in equality for all of
reported to be some of the worst in the mankind, must believe and demand that
world. Most of the advocates of freedom the blacks in South Africa should have the
(continuedonp 9)
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THURSDAYS
—MEXICAN SPECIAL—
Starting at 4:30 P.M. Until Clasing
Wet burritos
Vi Wet Burritos
Taco Dinner
Enchiloda Dinner
Single Taco
Single Tostada

2.95
1.95
2.45
2.45
95
95

Pina Coladas & Strawberry Daiquiri's
Spec. $1.75 reg. $2.25
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reg.
reg.
reg.
reg.
reg.

3.75
2.75
2.95
2.95
1.25
1.60
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in South Africa

Apartheid
by Robert Spence
It is very h a r d to defend a policy such
as apartheid (separateness) on the
grounds of morality. Yet in order to
understand why this system developed
we have to go, very briefly, to the origins
of the Republic of South Africa.
In 1652 the first Dutch settlers settled in
Cape Town. They were greeted by a tribe
called The San (Bushmen). These people
had been pushed southwards by the Bantu
(the blacks in South Africa today) tribes
which w e r e steadily m i g r a t i n g
southwards, but had not yet reached the
Cape. The first white settlers eventually
started to migrate north, because of
pressure from the British. It wasn't until
1725 that the first white m a n came into
contact with a Bantu. This posed the first
of many conflicts. Both the Whites and
the Blacks were f a r m e r s and needed vast
tracks of land to f a r m their herds. Due to
the end of the idea of endless space, conflicts started to occur.
This distrust between the Whites and
the Blacks increased and finally boiled
over in 1838. On the 6th of February, 1838,
P i e t R e t e i f ( a l e a d e r of t h e
Afrikanaaners-white South-Africans) accompanied by several others entered the
Zulu kings kraal (village). The purpose of
this visit was to sign a peace-treaty with
the Zulu kingdom. There w e r e 71 white
men and 31 coloureds (mixed blood)
which entered the kraal. The Afrikaaners
entered the kraal unarmed and were
entertained by tile Zulu king Dingange,
when suddenly during the festivities
Dingange signalled and P i e t Reteif's
followers were massacred to the last
man. The Zulu's then went on a r a m p a g e
and massacred another 352 Afrikaaner
men, women and children. This tragedy
affected all the Afrikaaners because most
of them had relatives who h a d died. The
Afrikaaners then banded together and
swore revenge upon the Zulus. On the 15th
of December, 1838, 464 Afrikaaners, with
their wagons and cattle, went to attack
the Zulu kingdom.
The Afrikaaners entered the kingdom,
located the area they were going to fight,
circled their wagons with their cattle in
the middle and waited for the Zulu's to attack. Later on that day, they were
greeted with the sound of 12,500 highly
trained Zulu's chanting and beating their
s p e a r s a g a i n s t their shields. The
Afrikaaners then prayed to God that if
they won this battle, God would forever
be on their side. The Zulus attacked and
by the end of the day 3700 Zulus lay dead
and one Afrikaaner had a cut hand. That
day is known in South-African history as
the "Battle of Blood River." It was a ter-

(continued from p.8)
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In A Historical Perspective

rible massacre to the Blacks but a divine
sign to the Afrikaaners that God was on
their side.
In 1899, the British and the Dutch and
the Afrikaaners declared war on each
other. (The Afrikaaners had continually
been migrating northwards to get away
from British rule, but eventually the conflicts between the two grew and the Boer
War started.) After 3 years of bitter
fighting, the British d e f e a t e d t h e
Afrikaaners by sheer numbers. By the
end of the war, the British outnumbered
the Afrikaaners by a ratio of 20 to 1.
Through the years the Afrikaaners
slowly regained more and more political
power from the British. In 1961, the
Afrikaaners were eventually given independence from the British. The
political party that took power was the
National Party, which had actually come
to power under the British in May of 1948
(that party is still in power today). They
won the elections by advocating the principles of Apartheid. The reason Apartheid
was accepted by the Afrikaaners was
because of: 1) the betrayal of Piet Retief,
2) the belief that the British would give
power to the Blacks, and 3) the belief that
the Blacks were the descendants of Caan
and therefore subject to eternal servitude.
With the industrialization of South
Africa the policy of Apartheid caused further tension between the whites and the
blacks. Some very bloody clashes between black strikers and South African
police occurred in the sixties. In 1976 the
blacks in a ''suburb" of Johannesburg,
called Saweto (a suburb of approx. 2
million blacks) had had enough of this
racial regime and a massive protest
against the whites occurred. This m a d e
the whites more frightened of a black
take-over and they struck back viciously.
What is ironic about this protest was that
if it wasn't for the help of the Zulus who
were opposed to other black tribes protesting, a bloody clash may have ensued.
There was a recent visit of Mr. Harry
Mashaubela and Dr. Zachir Chuenyanae
who were "tortured" by the South
African police for publicly speaking out
against the South African government. I
have to take their word for i t , and in so
doing cannot support what South Africa
did to those gentlemen. Yet, I am asking
you to take a step back and look at the
whole picture. The whites number about
4.5 million and the blacks 20 million. They
are frightened about leaving everything
they have fought and died for to the
blacks, so any black who speaks out
against South Africa is suspected of wanting to overthrow the present government. The police obviously overreacted in

—Apartheid

is being denied his rights because of the
same rights as the whites in South Africa.
color of his skin, does this signify that we
Most of all, a country such a s the United
are civilized or close-minded?
States which is based on a doctrine of
The South African blacks have decided
freedom and equality for all mankind
that they have no choice but to fight back
should not be found supporting a form of
at the government of South Africa. It m a y
rule such as that found in South Africa,
take ten years, twenty years, or one hunwhich denies freedom and equality to the
dred years. But these people have an aim
black segment of the population. Presito strive for. It is the goal of achieving
dent Reagan's move to relax the embargo
justice, freedom and equality for all the
of technological and other aid passed by
people of that nation, and that goal shall
President Carter was met by negative
be fulfilled.
responses from around the world.
The Hope College Black Coalition
Mankind has come a long way from the salutes the African National Congress
stone age and we a r e now in the world of (ANC) and the South West African Peocomputers and nuclear power. One might ple's Organization (SWAPO) f o r , t h e i r
say that we a r e at the highest point our struggle a g a i n s t the racist regime of
civilization has ever reached. But a r e we
South Africa.
really civilized? When we see that a m a n

this case, and in many others, but a
reason for this is they suspect people who
speak out against the government may be
terrorists. In fact, the officially recognized black opposition to South Africa is the
African National Council (the A.N.C.).
This group advocates terror as one of the
ways to change the present government,
and have publicly announced that they
have Marxist-Leninist leanings. These
Marxist leanings of the "official" opposition (recognized by the U.N.) have South
Africa more nervous than the black
threat.

a significant factor. One just has to look
across the borders to Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Mozambique, and Angola to see that
tribalism has or is about to split those
countries apart. The U.N. wants south
Africa to give power to the blacks virtually immediately. That is totally irrational.
The white South Africans, no doubt,
would never want to give power to the
blacks, which is also irrational. A compromise has to occur and it seems evident
that South Africa, under the present
leadership of Botha, is more willing to

"A compromise has to occur and it seems evident that South
Africa, under the present leadership of Botha, is more willing to
compromise than is the 'world body'" (theU.N.).
It is very easy to attack a regime such
as South Africa's Apartheid, but nobody
has yet come up with a creative alternative. The present situation in South
Africa is extremely complex. One has to
realize that the whites are there to stay.
They have been there since 1652, have
formed their own language (Afrikaans),
have developed a culture totally separate
from Europe and were in parts of South
Africa before any of the South African
blacks were. Asking a South African to
leave South Africa would be equivalent of
asking an American to go back to his-her
country of origin.
The present P r i m e Minister of South
Africa, Mr. P.W. Botha, c a m e to power in
1978 and said that, " t h e writing is on the
wall; we must adapt or die." Under his
leadership more reform towards the
removal of Apartheid has occurred than
anyone would ever have thought possible.
More reforms are happening daily. Botha
faces a virtually impossible situation - to
please the whites and the blacks
simultaneously. If he does not please the
whites within his party he will be replaced by a more radical South African,
which will set South Africa back to square
one. Many critics of South Africa say the
reforms are just window-dressings and
nothing significant has changed. Yet
these reforms are extremely significant
considering the position P r i m e Minister
Botha is in.

compromise than the "worldbody." If one
seriously wants a peaceful settlement you
have to understand both views, because
as soon as you isolate a group it will go on
the defensive. The "worldbody" is cornering the whites; that will not gain
peace. Granted, the blacks of South
Africa have a right to eventual freedom,
yet the world tends to believe that the
blacks in South Africa are the most oppressed in Africa. I challenge anyone to
prove statistically that black Africans in
the rest of Africa today enjoy more effective political rights, greater stability and
s e c u r i t y , b e t t e r e m p l o y m e n t opportunities, higher wages, better housing
and medical facilities, communications
and transport systems, healthier diets
and better quality education and training
than the black peoples of South Africa.

The "worldbody" is naively and indirectly asking for the destruction of a
country as beautiful as South Africa.
Every so-called moralist who advocates
the whites get out of South Africa and that
the whites should "overnight" give South
Africa to the blacks is asking a tremendous price, which will be paid in blood. It
is said, "the price of ignorance is death."
I say the price of ignorance, in this case,
is the death of a country.

South Africa has also a typically black
African problem and that is tribalism.
There are approximately 9 black tribes in
South Africa and each tribe is at "odds"
with the other. There have been feuds between these tribes, going back centuries.
Critics of South Africa say this is a ploy of
the government and that tribalism is not

Tulip City Shuffle 10K Run
April 10, 1982
10:30 A.M.
Applications available at Superior
Sporting Goods, The Outpost, The
Crooked Tree Bookstore, and The
Dow Center
Sponsored by the Ottawa County
Association for Retarded Citizens.
Contact Chris Visscher 396-1201 or
396-3297 for more information. .
j
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Food for Thought
by Rowland D. Van E s , J r .
First, the " g o o d " news: Ronald
Reagan plans to send $350 million in
economic aid to the Carribean nations.
The centerpiece of the plan is, " t h e magic
of the m a r k e t p l a c e . " Reagan plans to
give tax breaks to U.S. corporations who
Invest there and to allow one-way free
trade between Central America and the
U.S.
Now the bad news: The peasants of El
Salvador want land r e f o r m , not more U.S.
corporations. Secondly, 87 percent of all
goods imported from the Carribean basin
already enter the U.S. duty free. When
you subtract the textile which R e a g a n
specifically excluded, t h a t leaves only 8
percent of the imported products affected.
The Carribean Basin Initiative is too little and too late. Said one Costa Rican official, "They're trying to put t h e s e a t belt
on in mid-crash." The countries of Central America need m o r e i n f a s t r u c t u r e roads, airports, h a r b o r s - b e f o r e they can
take advantage of lower tariffs.
Another problem with the plan is the
additional $60 million in military aid for
the region, including another $30 million
for El Salvador. Duarte already h a s m o r e
h a r d w a r e than he c a n handle. The
military is " r e c r u i t i n g " new troops by
ripping 15-year-old boys off the streets.
The thesis that the communists a r e
behind every revolution is a self-fulfilling

prophesy. Hodding Carter III wrote
recently, "When we treat all opposition to
authoritarian regimes as communist inspired, we guarantee that only the communists will benefit from the revolution.
When we i d e n t i f y o u r s e l v e s
wholeheartedly with oppressive regimes,
we guarantee that when the a r e replaced,
the national anthems of the successor
regimes will indeed speak of us as the
enemy."
We must realize that there is much to
lose and little to gain from supporting the
regimes in Guatemala, El Salvador, and
in m a n y other places. Instead of blocking
revolution by preserving the s t a t u s quo,
we need to be thinking about how to deal
intelligently with the eventual winners. It
is no longer possible or profitable for the
U.S. to impose its will on another people.
Military intervention on the side of
despotism is not in our own long-range
self-interest, to say nothing of the interest
of the local population. As David
Halberstam has written, "The end will
surely not bring our definition of justice,
not perhaps, sadly, even the ones t h a t the
guerillas themselves believe they seek.
But they a r e entitled, in this process of
historical evolution, to make their own
mistakes and seek their own order, an
order which, I suspect, t h r e a t e n s us a
great deal less than our m y t h s would
/
have i t . " Amen.

by Marti Szilagyi
Featured in Hope's "Dance VIII" concert (April 2-3) will be guest artists Neil
Applebaum and J a c k i e Raven of the New
York City Tapworks.
For the past year, Applebaum and
Raven have been working together as a
t e a m and in ensemble with Brenda
Bufalino. They began collaborating with
the intent "to study and c a r r y on the work
of the great Jazz T a p m a s t e r s including
Honi Coles, Buster Brown, Charles
"Cookie" Cook, Ralph Brown, and Albert
" G i p " Gibson." Applebaum and Raven
have also worked together at the Horn of
Plenty Jazz Room in the t a p show "Old,
New, Borrowed, and Bluesy," and performed their original act outdoors in the
theatre district, entertaining theatre
goers.
Applebaum's background in dance is
extensive. He has studied and performed
in m o d e m dance, ballet and tap. In addition, he has been a m e m b e r of the Boston
Repertory Ballet, the Brenda Bufalino
Jazz Tap E n s e m b l e and is a founding
m e m b e r of the New York City Tapworks.
Applebaum received his B.A. in Modem
Dance from Rutgers University in 1976.

Raven has studied tap with Brenda
Bufalino, Charlie Cook, Ralph Brown,
and Bert " G i p " Gibson. She p e r f o r m s
with Bert Gibson's "Gibson's Girls",
Brenda Bufalino Jazz T a p Ensemble, and
is also a founding m e m b e r of N.Y.C. Tapworks. As an added accomplishment in
her field, Raven has recently completed a
solo teaching and p e r f o r m i n g engagement in Iceland. She received her B.A. in
Oriental Studies and D a n c e in 1973 from
Columbia University. B a r n a r d College.
That s a m e y e a r she achieved proficiency
in J a p a n e s e language training f r o m the
International Christian University in
Tokyo. As a s Interesting sidenote. Raven
co-jnoderated an English language TV
show for NHK Television in Tokyo from
1973-1974.
In the first half of the p r o g r a m , the duo
will p e r f o r m M T h e B u f f S u i t "
choreographed by Brenda Bufalino. The
piece consists of three dances: " B u f f ' s
Bounce", " B l u e s " , and "Swing " . The second n u m b e r is entitled " L a t i n P o r t r a i t "
and is choreographed by Neil Applebaum, J a c k i e R a v e n and Debby
Robertson. Both n u m b e r s promise to be
innovative and energetic.

Chamber Players to Hold Concert
Music of P a u l Hindemith, Gordon
Jacob, and Felix Mendelssohn will be performed by the Hope College Chamber
Plyers in their fourth concert of the
season Sunday, March 14 at 4 p.m. in
Wichers Auditorium of the Nykerk Hall of
Music.
Trumpeter Bruce F o r m s m a , with Anthony Koolker at the piano, will open the
program with Hindemith's Sonata for
Trumpet and Piano, written in 1939.

Jacob, a contemporary composer, will
^ represented by his Trio for Flute, Oboe
and
Harpsichord. Helen Dauser, flute,
Gail W a r n a a r , o b o e , a n d J a n i t a
Holleman, harpsichord, a r e the performers.
Robert Ritsema, cellist, and J o a n Conway, pianist, will end the concert with the
D Major Sonata by the g r e a t Romantic
composer, Felix Mendelssohn.
The public is invited. Admission is free.

Save %
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68 West 8th
Holland, Michigan
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no exception. Already Raise! has sold
over a million copies and is heading
steadily towards the two million mark.
"Let's Groove," their new hit single, is
already
receiving much air-play over sta610 A M
tions coming out of Grand Rapids, so one
FM c a b l e 1 0 3 . 3
can imagine what kind of play It's getting
In some of the more populated cities in the
United States.
As on previous albums, many of the
cuts on Raise! a r e Incredibly complex.
This is due to the amount of skill Earth,
Wind and Fire possesses instrumentally
as well as having vocals second to none.
E,W,F's horn section, The Phoenix
Horns, are considered by many to be the
finest In the business. The rapid-fire staccatos and the many different combinations the horn section performs on such
tunes as 44Lady Sun" and "Evolution
Orange" can be considered nothing less
than brilliant. "Evolution O r a n g e , "
perhaps the peak song of the album,
features the stunning falsetto of Phillip
Bailey, who hits Incredible highs which
many singers only dream about.
Through the y e a r s Earth, Wing and
Fire has made a point of expressing feelings and attitudes towards life through
by Dave Metzger
music, expecially on such songs as "BurIn 1973 Maurice White decided to leave
nin' B u s h " and " B e Ever Wonderful"
The Ramsey Lewis Band and start his which tend to take an optimistic view on
own group. Nine years and forty million
the world's situation. Although there are
albums later, E a r t h , Wind and Fire has
no songs on Raise! such as "Burnln'
become one of the most successful bands Bush," which would be considered deep
America has ever produced. Their first soul, the message on the album Is still
huge hit was with the album That's The clear. Earth, Wind and Fire has been
Way Of The World, which captured two such a success because they have the exGrammys and went on to sell over ten traordinary talent of being fine musimillion copies. Since then, every album cians, as well as saying something
they have released has gone double through their music, which takes a
platinum and has yielded many popular positive outlook on life in this sometimes
hit singles. Their latest album Raise! is dismal world.

Don't Miss Spiro!
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Album Review

Jock Spot
This week WTAS is proud to announce
the Durfee Duo as the Jocks of the week!
The team is a favorite of WTAS
listeners, airing everything from popular
rock to some new wave. A dynamic set of
conversation and proposition service
(where they will call dates for listeners
live on-the-air) makes them one of the
most listened to pairs on the WTAS staff!
They have been WTAS since last fall.
Bruce Mulder, a sophomore transfer student, is thinking of a m o r e traditional life
as a history teacher; freshman Jon Watts
(the new WTAS Sports Director) is thinking of many things, including radio. "Being a dj would sure beat working for a living!" says Jon.
Bruce is f r o m St. Petersburg, Fla.
"where the weather is too hot" and Jon is
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WTAS
Be sure to listen to WTAS Back-toBacks, aired every weeknlght at 10 p.m.
This week's schedule:
Thursday- "Best of Blondie" by Blondle.
Friday- "Danger in Loving You" by
Tom Howard.
Monday- " C a m e r a C a m e r a " by
Renaissance.
Tuesday- "King Kool" by Donnie Iris.
Wednesday "This Is The Way" by
Rossington-Collins Band.

byJeffSchut
This Friday the Social Activities Committee will present guitarist, singer, song nx
writer Michael Spiro. Within the past five
years, Spiro has attained professional
status due to the formation of his own
record company, MIDAS records, in 1977
and the release of an album of 10 Spiro
originals called Listen to Me which
received airplay on several m a j o r radio
stations. The album sold enough copies to
finance a second release on MIDAS
records In 1978 - a single called "The Blizzard Song" which Spiro wrote celebrating
the Ohio blizzard of '78. Spiro Is currently
working on a second album.
Michael Spiro has been heard on radio
interviews and live on-the-air concerts;
he has also opened some m a j o r concerts.
In concert, Michael Spiro sounds
somewhat different that his elaborately
produced MIDAS recording. This is
because he chooses to perform as a solo
act. As a solo, there is a more Intimate
contact with his audience, which he feels
Is vital in coming across with warmth and
humor. At least half of the songs a r e Spiro
originals - some humorous, some serious
ballads, and a few sing-alongs. The rest of
the material is a mixture of other people's
songs - some popular, some obscure.
Spiro has been spending the 1981-82
school year on an extensive tour of the
college circuit throughout the Midwest
and up and down the East Coast. The
Social Activities Committee is privileged
and honored to present him to Hope this
Friday, March 12 at 8:00 p.m. In Carnegie
Hall.

SAC'S HIT LIST
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from Floyd Knobs, Indiana ( n e a r
Louisville).
The Durfee Duo may be heard every
Wednesday from 10 p.m. - 1 a.m. on 610
AM-FM cable 103.3.

Starring:
Natalie Wood
Richard Beymer
Ruts Tamblyn
Rita Moreno
George Chaklns

Friday March 12f 7 & 10 p.m.
Saturday, March 13f 10 p.m.
in Winants Auditorium
Admission: $1.50 w/I.D.

*****************************
The Saturday Night Special

i U A OP IS
ZZAjllPARLGK
invites you to our Inflation
Fighting Cocktail Hour

The Four Marx Brother In

Pitcher of Beer
Margueritas

'
'

DUCK SOUP

pitcher 4 » 0 0

Strawberry Daiquiri
Mixed Drinks

1 *50
m

Starting at 8:00 P.M. Until Closing
Monday - Thursday
\ . .V.^VNS . w .

Saturday, March 13, 7:30 p.m
Winants Auditorium
Admission: $1.00 w/I.D.
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Hope Swimmers Finish
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by Eva M. Dean
WOMEN - While all the hoopla of late
has been over the Flying Dutchmen
basketball team, many people have failed
to realize that the Hope women's swim
team stayed undefeated all season and
copped their third straight league title at
Albion February 26 and 27,

'

Coach John Patnott's swimming Dutcn
had to battle it out with the Albion Britons
as both teams were insistent upon capturing first place. But when the final results
were tallied, the score showed Hope well
on top with 541 points, followed by Albion
with 424, Kalamazoo 308, Calvin 182,
Alma 166, and Adrian 111.

'

5--

The only double winner at the championship was Stanwood. who captured
b o t h t h e 100 f r e e s t y l e a n d 100
breaststroke crowns Hope also took the
first three places in the breaststroke
event.
o
Out of the 21 women on the team, 13 will
Other league record setters were Sarah be participating at the national meet in
Souter in the one m e t e r diving with a Allegheny College today through Saturrepeat championship from last year. day. It's the largest number of s w i m m e r s
Kirsten Newhof, 50 freestyle which is also ever to be sent to the AIAW nationals
a repeat winning finish from last year; from a MIAA school Last year, Hope sent
Katie Andre, 100 yard backstroke; and eight competitors. They have never
Mary DeVries, three meter diving, a scored at a national meet, however.
repeat champ from last year. The 400
The following are the qualifiers and
medley relay team of Andre, Sarah Stan- their events; Andre, 200 and 400 medley
wood, Melanie Waite, and Joan Wilter- relays; Lynn Bufe, one and three meter
dink also hit the mark.
diving; DeVries, one and three meter divOf the fourteen league records set at the
meet, six were furnished compliments of
the Dutchwomen. Leslie Bethards finally
qualified for nationals with her league
setting performance in the 200 yard individual medley

^

Coach John Patnott
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Season With Success
Ing; Bethards. 200 IM and 400 free relay;
Neddie Haven, 100 and 200 IM, 50 back,
200 medley relay. 200, 400, and 800 free
relay; Janet Howatt, 400 and 800 free
reiay.
Lisa Korterlng, 200 free and medley
relays; Newhof; 50 free. 200 and 400 free
r e l a y s , 200 m e d l e y r e l a y ; Nancy
Scholten. 500 free, 400 and 800 free relay;
Souter. one and three meter diving; Stanwood. 200 and 400 IM. 100 and 200 free, 200.
400, and 800 free relay. 400 medley relay;
Waite. 100 fly. 200 and 400 medley relay;
Wilterdink, 50 breast. 200 and 400 medley
relay.
The women finished with a 12-0 overall
record while being 6-0 in the league.

o
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MEN • The men pegged a fourth place butterfly while Dykema was good for fifth
finish at their championship held at In the 100 free.
Calvin February 26 and 27. But that result
Craig Anderson also walked away with
was good enough to tie Hope for second in a fifth place in the 1650 free behind teamthe league with Calvin and Albion
mate Little while freshman Jon Watts
Team scores and finishes ended as placed at the same position in the 200
follows; Kalamazoo 652, the 11th straight breast. In diving, Roy Davis swung back
championship for the Hornets. Calvin 280, into action after sustaining head Injuries
Albion 241. Hope 236, and Alma 111.
and took sixth on the three meter board.
Freshman Jay Little was the top DutThe men finished with a 3-8 overall
chmen swimmer as he captured the best record while being 3-1 in the league.
finish for Hope with a second place in the
They will now have to wait until next
1650 yard freestyle. Little missed out on season to avenge and improve upon their
qualifying for a national competition in seasonal swimming bouts.
this event by three seconds.
Other commendable p e r f o r m a n c e s
came from Mike VerPlank and Tim
Dykema VerPlank took third in the 10(1
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Photos by; Rick Avra, Paul G a y , Karl
Elzinga, Tom Wagner.
Layout by: Karl Elzinga and Tom
Wagner.
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Saturday Night Special: Marxist Runs Amok!
by Tom Andrews
Yes, Marxism will run amok here at
Hope this weekend • a la Groucho and
Chico and Zeppo and Harpo, that is, not
the maligned Karl - with SAC's Saturday
Night Special film. Duck Soup.
Perhaps the best Marx Brother's
movie, certainly the most scathing, Duck
Soup is absolutely as fun a s any movie
has a right to be (perhaps m o r e fun to the
weak-cheeked). This is not the film to
miss; if you have ever desired to enjoy a
movie by laughing to embarrassing extremes, allowing a certain anarchist instinct to surface for about an hour and a

half in the theater, or if you simply like
having fun. Duck Soup is for you. It is the
type of film one r e m e m b e r s particularly
stinging lines from, which afterward annoy one's friends to no end (example: the
courtroom chant, <4A11 God's chillun got
guns").
The plot is as outrageous as the perf o r m a n c e s of t h e M a r x B r o t h e r s
themselves. Raymond Durgnat, in The
Crazy Mirror, provides a quick peek:
"The state of Freedonia has been kept
from total economic collapse only by
huge loans from a gracious American
lady, Mrs. Teasdale (Margaret Dumont).

She insists that absolute power must be
given to a ruthlessly efficient American
b u s i n e s s m a n , R u f u s T. F i r e f l y
(Groucho), who, on arrival, wastes no
time in announcing, in song, the basic
principles of Groucho-ism. 'If any form of
pleasure is exhibited - it'll straightway be
prohibited.' " F r o m these (Innocent?)
beginnings the s t a t e of Freedonia
undergoes every possible sort of mishap
that could befall the body politic.
Ceremonies, diplomacy, law courts, war all are reduced to the absurdity we tend to
see them as. As in all their films, the
Marx Brothers a r e "hurling comic mud

about 100,00 people) owns over sixty percent of the national wealth. Most of this
wealth is invested in cash crops like coffee, sugar, and cotton: items which fail to
fill t h e s t o m a c h s of s t a r v i n g E l
Salvadorans.
According to Dr. Ramos, the American
press and the US government have grossly distorted the truth concerning El
Salvador and Central America as a
whole. A few examples: a couple of days
ago, a P a r i s magazine published pictures
of troops in unifrom destroying settlements of Indians along the GuatemalaHonduras border. The US government
used these photos as proof that the leftist
Sandanistas in Guatemala were instituting a reign of terror. The P a r i s
magazine admitted the next day that the
pictures had been taken In 1978. The
troops in the pictures were those of the
American-backed Somoza government.
Another example: Sec. of State Haig,
in a telephone conversation with an
American representative in El Salvador,
learned that a Cuban had been captured
there. He immediately went to the press

citing it a s evidence that the Cubans were
backing the left-wing rebels. It turned out
that the Cuban was a student in Mexico
who was returning to school from south of
El Salvador and was traveling on foot
because he couldn't afford to fly.
Many Americans are deceived, said Dr.
Ramos, by the promises of the Junta to
hold free elections and to institute "the
most radical land-reform In Central
America." The free elections, to be held
the 28th of this month, a r e nothing but a
smoke-screen, said Ramos, designed to
placate the United States. The rebels
refuse to participate In elections for a
number of reasons: they believe the elections are fixed, that they don't provide an
avenue for peaceful change, and they
could not Include many of the more articulate leaders of the Front, since most
of them have been killed In the last two
years.
The proposed land reforms have never
been completely implemented. The first
phase, which called for the collectivization of many of the large estates to proylde small plots for many peasants, was

W
X
(continued from p. 3)
Another reason for Administration and
media insistence on the so-called "Cuba
connection," according to Dr. Ramos, is
the need for the Administration to portray
the civil war a s an "east-west" conflict a we-them struggle that pits the forces of
freedom in an apocalyptic w a r with those
of Communism. Although the current
civil w a r is by no means related to t h e two
superpowers, insists Ramos, the effect of
such an attitude may become selffulfilling prophecy. By supporting the
military Junta and turning its back on the
popular forces, the US may force the leftists to go to Cuba or Nicaragua or even
the Soviet Union.
The US m a y be
creating the very situation it claims to be
preventing.
The rebels do not want to set up a Communist government in El Salvador, according to Ramos, nor do they wish to set
up a socialist regime. They simply seek
to be recognized in a new coalition
government that will set as its goal a
more equitable distribution of the country's wealth. At present, about two percent of the El Salvadoran populace (or

at the gleaming marble pillars of the
American t e m p l e " (Gerald Mast, in The
Comic Mind).
Wildly funny to high- and low-brow
alike (its a d m i r e r s include Antonin Artaud, the F r e n c h visionary playwright
and theorist, and Jim-Bob Blowsmudder,
a Janitorial service director in Salt Lick,
West Virginia), Duck Soup will be given
^peciai6:00p.m. showing Saturday night,
March 13, in addition to the regular 7:30
p.m. Saturday night slot.
Duck Soup. The Classic, classic Marx
Brother's romp. For no one's enjoyment
but your own.

El Salvador

partially Implemented.
The second
phase, however, which would have
d i s t r i b u t e d t i t l e s to t h o u s a n d s of
peasants, was only minutely carried out.
To this date, only about 500 titles have
been granted and many have been returned because of a failure on the p a r t of the
peasants to successfully produce on the
land, for the land they did receive was
rocky and hilly. In addition, a state of
siege was ordered on the day of implementation of phase two, giving the
military authority to traverse the land
and kill indiscrlminantly.
Faint hopes for some solution a r e seen
by Dr. R a m o s throught the proposal of
President Lopez-Portlllo of Mexico. The
rebels accept his offer to negotiate a settlement. R a m o s believes that Portillo
desires to bring about a settlement that
would be In the best Interests of both
American and El Salvadoran peoples.
But, he stressed that to a significant extent, the f u t u r e of American involvement
In El Salvador, and consequently of the
entire situation in Latin America, lies
.
(continued on p. 16)

DURFYS PIZZA
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Good companions:
cool mesh and
fabric, together In
Capezlo's anklestrap espadrllle.
Get acquainted—
and Join the fun!
in Beige
or Navy

Rico
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WE

DELIVER

FREE DELIVERY to all college housing
or pick up at back door
12" Cheese Pizza
50' ITEMS 50<
$
3.50
green olives,
Italian sausage,
Coke, Sprite, Tab
pepperoni, extra40* plus deposit
cheese (counts as
two items), FRESH
green peppers, onions,
mushrooms, and now
HAM 7, 8, and 9th itmes
are FREE.

$2700
Coupon Good For
5 0 C O F F on your
first Pizza.

Homemade in
Durfee Kitchen
Phone answered
10-11:30
Closed Fri. & Sat.

6772
*•}

5 1 1 . Sth St.
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Thanks For A Super Season
by J i m Goorhouse
Well, it's over. The NCAA Division III
championship remains an elusive d r e a m
to Hope College. After sprinting past Wittenberg 77-60 on Friday night, the Dutchmen were overcome by Wabash on
Saturday, with a final score of 82-70. The
Little Giants, who c a m e out hot, never afforded Hope a chance to get back into the

Thanks, Jeff Heerdt, for those line
drive Jumpers, careless fouls, missed tips
and never, ever, admitting that you did,
indeed, commit a foul.
Thanks, Todd Schuillng, for bringing
the ball up the court so well, putting up
with m e at home, passing so well, and
most of all for the comic relief provided in
the Calvin game.
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Wabash proved too tough for our valiant basketballers, pictured during the final
game of 1982, but we can all be proud of their fine effort. (photo by Rick Avra)
game. Instead of recapping these two
games which many witnessed, I'd like to
take a different approach in this last article and offer thanks to all those involved
in this year's 19-5 season.
Thanks, P e p Band, for those countless
renditions of the school song, even though
you were probably sick of playing it.
Thanks, cheerleaders, for those amazing pyramids and acrobatics, risking life
and limb to pep up the crowd.
Thanks, fans, for terrible towels,
painted faces, road trips, amusing signs,
hoarse voices and sore hands. We didn't
raise the roof off the Civic Center, but we
sure gave it our best shot.
Thanks, scorekeepers, managers, and
statisticians, for keeping everything running smoothly and accurately.
Thanks, J a c k Schermerhom, for coming back in the middle of the season and
always hustling and giving your all, both
in practice and In the games.
Thanks, Mike Stone, for those points off
the bench In the Alma game and those
entertaining moves during warm-ups.
We'll be looking for good things from you
next year.
Thanks, Mike Bosma, for that rugged
play at the end of games and for being the
only person to get a standing ovation for
fouling out. Also, thanks for dunking In
warm-ups and not getting caught.
Thanks, Duane Carpenter, for giving us
something to look forward to when the
game was already decided and going for
dunks at all costs.
Thanks, Chip Henry, for Improving
about 200 percent during the season and
becoming a valuable p a r t of the Dutchmen's drive to the championship.

Next, r d like to thank those five seniors
on this y e a r ' s team who have played their
last g a m e in the orange and blue of Hope
College.
Thanks, Brian Beckman, for proving
that you don't need a Jump shot to play at
this level. In fact, you showed that with
hard work and hustle a lot can be accomplished even though you might not
possess the natural talent of others.
Thanks, Dale Wolfe, for accepting that
you didn't get as much time as you
wanted and still sticking with it. It's hard
to do and you never sulked and always
performed well when called on.
Thanks, Rick Reece, for that nose,
made even larger at the end of the year,
and for those hectic, out-of-control drives
from one end of the court to the other,
from which you always managed to
salvage a basket.
Thanks, Scott Benson, for last second
shots, flying slam dunks, filling the lane
on the break, and Jumping higher than
anyone should be able to. You'll be sorely
missed next year.
Thanks, Matt Neil, for leadership ,
stellar board work, clutch free throws,
always getting a basket when we needed
it most, and eating honey before the
games. Someone's got to keep bees in
business.
And finally, thanks. Coach VanWleren,
for full court presses, changing defenses,
fast break basketball, and bringing the
Dutch an MIAA championship. It's
something I'll r e m e m b e r always as a
highlight of my last year at Hope College.

Hope on Top
Hope is suc- eight men's and six women's sports.
cesfully defending their championship in Calculations are based on finishes In six
the Ail-Sports trophy race as they cur- of seven sports for men and four of five
rently own first place in the competition tor women. First place is awarded 12
after the completion of the winter season. points, second 10t third 8, and so on. In the
The standings are based on the case of a tie, points are divided evenly.
cumulativefinishesof each MIAA college Hope is now on top with 95 points,
for every sport, both men's and women's. followed by Albion with 83, Calvin 78,
At the end of the year each school will be Alma 66, Kalamazoo 58, Adrian 50, and
allowed to count th^ .l^ ^ finislm^ln i t t n t a . * *
-
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Rick Reese goes for the layup against Wittenburg during MIAA playoff action,
(photo by Karl Elzinga)

Dr. Scanzoni:
Is Family Possible?
by Timothy Shaffer
Dr. J o h n Scanzoni, reknowned
sociologist and expert on the family,
opened the 1981-82 Critical Issues Symposium last Wednesday with a lecture entitled " I s Family Possible?" The subject
of Dr. Scanzoni's talk was Christian
response to the changes that Industrial
society and women's liberation have
wrought on the traditional family.
Thought by m a n y unsuspecting Hope
students to be a conservative protector of
the traditional family. Dr. Scanzoni surprised many by speaking In support of
what he called the "egalitarian family,"
one not traditional by any means. He
cited a study done by a Pennsylvania Insurance firm that showed that 63 percent
of people favored what was called " a n
equal m a r r i a g e of shared opportunity."
While Dr. Scanzoni admitted afterword
that statistics a r e not hard and fast rules,
he did say that he felt these statistics
demonstrated a trend toward a more
open view of m a r r i a g e , something he
stressed would not have been the case ten
years ago.
In response to his title question. Dr.
Scanzoni a n s w e r e d y e s : family Is

posslble~lf we think of It in the Genesis
point of view-that Its p r i m a r y purpose Is
to promote Intimacy and work. The problem Christians have had with the family.
In his opinion, has stemmed from their
fear of any type of change. Because of
this fear. Christians have historically
been the last to adopt new social
behaviors. Examples cited by Dr. Scanzoni Included the widespread segregation
that still exists In most churches and the
minimal role that women still play In
religious affairs.
Dr. Scanzoni also talked of the adv a n t a g e s a n d d r a w b a c k s of t h e
egalitarian marriage, citing education
and financial support a s the two biggest
problems. He did not propose any concrete solutions to these problems, but
called Instead for an approach that realized that both parties had a right to Input In
a decision.
Dr. Scanzoni's advice to Christians was
two-fold: realize that Christian faith Is
not linked to any one particular family
structure, but r a t h e r that It Is historically
and culturally bound; and accept that the
egalitarian family Is here to stay and can
be reconciled with God's word.
. t4
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Sports
Women's Basketball Rolls Out of Bounds
by Steve Underwood
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After a rousing Feb. 23 victory over
Olivet, the Hope Women's basketball
campaign was terminated by Siena
Heights. The Saints first frustrated the
Dutch on Saturday, Feb. 27 in the final
regular season game for both teams, then
duplicated the feat two days later in the
first round of the SMAIAW tournament at
Aquinas College. Hope ended the season
with ten wins and fourteen losses including a 4-8 MIAA mark.
The fourth MIAA win, however, was
perhaps the most satisfying win of the
year for the Dutch. They trailed at the
half to the Comets, 31-26, and were behind
by 6-10 points much of the second period.
But playing what Coach Snyder called the
"best second half of the season," the
Dutch finally knotted things at 59 with
2:50 left on a Tami Japenga jumper.
Snyder felt the comeback could be
largely attributed to the defense, which
bottled up the Comet's leading scorer and
rebounder and according to Snyder,
"denied their inside offensive g a m e . " She
also cited Japenga and Sue Neil as inspiring the comeback. J a p e n g a ' s 5 points and
3 rebounds were critical at the end, while
Neil had 8 of her 12 points down the
stretch.
Hope took a 61-59 lead at 2:30 on a Lora
Hanson drive, but in the next :40 Olivet
tied up the game and went ahead 63-61.
Neil, on the other hand, tied it up again
with a shot from the baseline. Then, with
: 18 left, Jody Foy fed Japenga for the winning score. After the Comets blew their
last chance, Foy sewed it up with a pair of
freebies. Hope had outscored Olivet 41-32
in the second half for a 67-63 win.
Hanson led Hope's scoring with 14,
although Neil was the most accurate (6 of
(continued from p. 14)

El Salvador
with the American people. They must
protest now as they did in the 1960s
against a US role in the internal conflict
of another nation.
Said Ramos of the junta's policy concerning the people and the rebels: "They
see us (the rebels) as the fish and the people as the water. Their theory is that you
must drain the water to catch the fish."
This is what they're doing with their
"scorched-earth" policy: driving the
peasants into refugee camps with the
belief that all that will remain will be the
rebels.

i!

Following the film and talk, a lively
discussion took place. Hope Political
Science professor Dr. J a c k Holmes greatly called Dr. Ramos' message into question: "You're very good at propaganda,
I'll give you that," he said. He stated that
US Intelligence has evidence that the
FDR receives support from Cuba and the
Nicaraguans. Dr. Ramos denied that.
When the El Salvadoran asked Dr.
Holmes "What gives you the right to interfere in /ny country?," the emotionallycharged audience exploded in applause.
Dr. Earl Curry, professor of history,
then claimed that US Intelligence does
not h a v e e v i d e n c e of C u b a n or
Nicaraguan involvement. The d r a m a led
Dr. Ramos to comment afterwards to
IRC president Ken Powell that it looked
as though Hope College may have its own
civil war.
Many participants agreed that the
evening provided one of the most interesting and exciting experiences at
Hope in quite some time.

8 shots from the field). Foy notched 11
and Robin Pfeiffer added 10. Foy was also
credited with 10 rebounds, 4 assists and
three steals. Hanson had five assists and
Pfeiffer threw in four steals, three assists
and seven rebounds. Unfortunately, that
was also the last game that Pfeiffer would
play as she was injured with 7:40 ieft in
the contest.

The first Siena Heights game was one of
streaks, at least in the second half. The
Saints broke an early Dutch lead to knot
the score at 10, but then went on a ten
minute dry spell. However, Hope could
only increase their margin to six. The
Saints fought to within one at the half, 2524.

A see-saw game ensued in the second
stanza, until Hope took a two point lead at
39-37. Siena Heights reeled off 19 points in
row to lead 56-39 with five seemingly
hopeless minutes left. But the Dutch
replied with 13 unanswered m a r k e r s to
forge to within four, 56-52 with under
three minutes to go. But the Saints then
sucked it up to eek out a 60-55 win.

Statistically, the difference was in shots
taken. E a c h team made 24 field goals, but
Hope took 20 fewer shots at the basket.
They also took fewer foul shots. Foy had
14 points and 7 rebounds, Schaap had 13
and 6, and Annette Groenink nabbed nine
missed shots. Hanson had nine points and
dished out five assists.

Two days later, the Saints beat the
Dutch at their own running game, pounding out a 77-62 win. Coach Snyder noted
that the seniors played well, although
they missed Pfeiffer defensively. Lowly
34 percent shooting doomed Hope. But
Foy hooked up on 8 of 14 shots for 16
points; Hanson had 12 points and Berens
ripped down a season high 15 caroms. Yet
Hanson and Berens only made nine of 36
shots.

A review-commentary of the Varsity
and J.V. seasons will appear in the next
anchor.

Classifieds
Coach VanWieren and basketball team:
Thanks for making this such a super season
which we won't forget! Congratulations on
winning the MIAA title. We are so proud of
you! A special thanks to the seniors for all you
hove contributed to this team.
For Rent: 1 bedroom apartment. Stove and
refrigerator furnished. Available from midMay to July 31. $160 per month plus one-fifth
of utilities per person. (Maximum 2 persons)
Close to Hope. Call x6502.
To: F.I.N.E. Club of America Reject Duane E.
Dede. Phone in your condolences at 6616. Our
sympathy is with you. • The Founders of the
F.I.N.E. Club Presidents 1, 2, and 3.
Too many tests with too little study time? Visit
the Academic Skills Center. We can help you
find the time you need. Call 2132 for an appointment anytime, or stop by Graves basement during drop-in hours - 3:30 to 4:30,
Monday-Thursday.
WTAS 610-103.3 is the place to b e ! ! !
. . AND I THOUGHT HOPE FOR PEACE ACTUALLY MEANT SOMETHING!!!" - A N ATTENDEE AT THE DR. RAMOS PROPAGANDA
BRAINWASHING WHERE LITTLE MARXIST OPINIONS WERE AIRED WHILE HOPE STUDENTS
JUMPED FOR JOY.
Michael Spiro • guitarist, singer, songwriter •
live in Carnegie H a l l ! ! ! Don't miss the concert. March 12, 8 p.m. He is g o o d ! ! !
Jim: How about another J.D. Party? Don't
forget to bring a waste basket! - T.V. Thieves

Judas H. was born in a small burg near
Chicago. At the mere age of seven Judas
developed a taste for Moe Howard, bowl style
haircuts. He retains this characteristic today.

ATTENTION EVERYONE! By popular demand,
the much anticipated & long awaited RETURN
OF THE MORELLES. The '84 morale guys
reunite for the All College Sing! Sweeeet!

Faye Berens: Just because you had a couple of
bad days doesn't mean you need to apologize.
T.B.

A.V.: Maybe someday. - Dave Conner

Marty: I MISS YOU. - Love. M.

Hope basketball • thanx for an awesome
season! See you next year • Mandeville

We love you dutchmen, oh yes we do! We
love you dutchmen, oh yes we do! When
you're not near us, we're blue (& orange). Oh
dutchmen we love you!
WE STILL BELIEVE! Thanks for a great season
Dutchmen!
Sweetheart: It won't be long now and then it's
Heaven, and I can't wait! - Love. Your Baby
—
Only preppies mutilate. TRANSCEND MUTILA
TION IN THE LIBRARY.
Parents, take some advice from our MOM: do
you know what TV programs your children are
watching? Help your children to choose wisely. Our MOM watches with us and helps to
learn from TV, choosing only the most educational programs! Oh. and by the way, happy
birthday, Mom.

Check your razor blades at the door . . .
library mutilation is tough on students.
TRANSCEND MUTILATION.

W.: Next time you want to borrow some cups,
please return them. - Lola
Richard S. J(leiman: Next time you want a
hole, dig your own. - S & M Constructon Co.
Will Nancy really sell her roommate on Bourbon Street?
WANNA GO SCOPIN? "SCOPE"
morale guys at the All College Sing!

the

Fire up 84 Morale Guys - go for it! You're
awesome! Love. Solly Joe & the morale girls

FLYING DUTCHMEN: You're still winners in
our hearts! What a super season-you were
sweet! A special thanks to Coach Van Wieren
(& family) and to the 12 awesome players!
Best wishes to the 5 seniors!

Here we are to wish you the best birthday
ever. Despite all the hassles we give you (with
and without reciprocity) we think you're the
greatest. You've given many of us so much - a
room to blitz, tab to hide, music to listen to •
and we love you. Behind all those practical
jokes, however, is a true feeling of affection.
To our friend, head resident, and also our
Mom," with love from the kids. Remember:
G O O D HUMOR MAKES ALL THINGS
TOLERABLE.

BED: How is M2 going with V2 in good old A2?

FLAME DEATH!!

Frea, honey-child: Happy Birthday. May your
flaaaaame be eternal-liiiiike. • The Backstabbers' Club of Americus.
BC: We're half way d o n e ! ! - MRP
This Saturday-All College Sing--in Carnegie
Hall at 8:00 p.m. Don't miss i t ! ! !
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ALPHA GAMMA PHI PLEDGES: BEWARE!!!!
Hell night is coming • be prepared.

,

Kurt: There's someone out here who's thinking about you . . . • T. "Heather''
I still love you Duane, even though you are a
reject. • L.M.

i iiii

J.B., L.D., & J.H. • this time next week we'll be
on our way to Davison & then Fort Meyers I
••V;

Will S.D. and T.B. really share the same puptent and sleeping bag? (I thought we were going to draw lots!)
WE LOVE YOU '84 MORALE GUYS! - Sincerely,
your morale girls
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A banner displayed on Mandeville Cottage reflects campus sentiment at the end of
the basketball season, (photo by Tom Wagner)

